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*BE TRUE!*

E true to yourself as a man—as a Christian man—as a man 
according to the pattern of Christ Jesus. Follow it. Let 
it be your perpetual guide. Let it direct you in your 
outlooking and forelooking. We are in the image of 

God, and are the children of God, who have been touched by the 
Holy Ghost. Our life lies through matter, above matter, and 
beyond matter ; in time, through time, and beyond time. We 
are children of immortality. Around us angels wait. The divine 
ministrations of Providence work both outwardly and inward y 
for us. God rules in our behalf. Heaven stands beckoning to us 
with sweet and bounteous invitation. Be true to that manhood 
which has immortality beyond it. Be true to that manhood 
which has for its father, God ; for its friend, Christ ; for its light, 
the Holy Ghost

“ I exhort you to be true to yourself. Look up and behold 
the Exemplar, Jesus Christ. Pattern upon him, and thus aim at a 
better self than you can have here. Measure your life upon his 
life Measure your soul upon his soul. Measure your disposi
tion upon his disposition. Live so as, according to the strength 
of your nature in comparison with his, to reproduce the life of 
Christ in you. Live as Christ lived. Live for Christ. Then 
divine manhood will almost be yours on earth, and will ripen 
into divinity in the life that is to come.

“ To the bountiful and blessed Providence that issues from 
the Heart of Love, I commit you. Young men and maidens, look 
1 beseech you, away from your lower selves, up to your spir
itual and divine selves. Nay, look away from yourselves en
tirely, to God. Fear him, and keep his commandments. That is 
iiV'—Htnry W»rd Beecher.
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And now In the closing days of June, 1910, after asight.
gallant elruggle, another giant falls, and at the end of fifty- 

service Alexander Sutherland, whose 
with Methodist Missions, has been a house-

Good Ministerial Resolutions
I will seek to become personally acquainted with the young flvp year8 nf generous 

people of my congregation and not almply be known by them.
I will endeavor to prove myself a true friend to ea-’h one 

Individually, and not be merely a professional counsellor to 
everyone collectively.

I will be constantly alert to speak a seasonable personal 
word for Christ whenever the opportunity occurs, and not be 
content to confine my advice to the pulpit or to public religious sarfly beer given the direction of the enterprises they so long

had In hand.
Thank God for the sainted father»! Their life-long labors 

shall bear abundant fruit for generations to come. Thank God 
Their toll shall be In the zealous

name, synonymous 
hold word as long as many of us can remember. Is taken from 
an honored ptac* among us to a more honorable one above.

whom four years ago was laid the 
discharge of great duties, the fulfilment of grave responsibili
ties, have gone from their loved work, and to others has neces-

These -three men, on

services.
! will make the best provision I can for the regular weekly 

assemblage of my young people for Intellectual Instruction, 
social Intercourse, moral stimulus, spiritual culture, and Chris
tian work.

1 will make an earnest use of the Bpworth League as the 
constituted to meet the various needs of young

will seek to wisely guide them In making of ' splendid trio named shall ever weaken the glorious, unbroken
succession of God's human working forces, for to-day as ever 

11 (tod buries His workmen but carries on His

for the succeeding sons! 
spirit of the departed, and with some measure of their exem
plary devotion shell God's work be continued.

Through divine grace, no lack of such earnest men as thesociety best 
Methodists, and 
all its organization an unqualified success.

1 will lie present at the weekly meetings of the League 
unless extraordinary or unexpected duty calls me elsewhere, 
and when In attendance, will do what I can to make the service

It Is true,
work." Ours Is a weighty obligation,—to maintain an honored 
name, to prove worthy successors of an heroic ancestry, to 
prosecute a heaven-born enterprise,—but In the strength of Its 
fathers' God the young Methodism of the twentieth century 
will prove Itself true ecion of a glorious stork.

profitable to all concerned.
I will, to this end, persuade my >oung people to take part 

freely, to express their own thoughts In their own words on 
the topic under consideration, and not form the habit of using 
dippings from any printed help whatever In their programmes, 

will seek thus. In public and private, by pulpit ministra- 
ronversation. and pastoral fellowship, to lead

The Dignity of Work
i

It Is man's normalWork is a benediction, not a mrse. 
condition. It Is the birthright of humanity, it Is at once a 
condition and a prophecy of achievement. No man can succeed 
without work, and to him who Is generously devoted to his 
labor a measure of success cannot be long d. nied. The birth 
of Industry is simple and graphically told In the statement 
regarding the progenitor of the human race, "and the Lord God 
took the man and put him Into the garden of Eden to dress 
and to keep it." How suggestive 1» this verse. For the soil's 
sake man is to be a cultivator. Earth demands his co-oper
ation before she gives of her beet. You can get something for 
nothing, but that something h most undesirable,-weeds, 
thistles, unsightly and noxious growths spring up eiJ abound. 
For his own sake man Is to be a toller. As In the physical, 
so in the Intellectual, the moral, the spiritual realms. Man’s 

and faculties develop by exercise. Indolence is stag-

tlon, personal
my young people to a conscious experience of salvation t-hrougn 
fait-. In Jesus Christ, and to public confession of personal
allegience to Him.

I will endeavor so to 
Scripture, the doctrines of the Church, the needs of the world, 
and the claims of the kingdom of God, that they shall always 
be loyal and devoted workers for the glory of Christ their 
King, and ever follow Him by going about doing good.

Instruct them in the teachings of

An Honored Trio
closing quadreunlum has seen the passing of man) 

from the ranks of earnest toll on
The

faithful Christian men
earth to the company of the glorified In heaven. Cana- 

M et hod Ism has been called to suffer more than ordinary
Church bereaved within so brief a nation, and breeds disease that ends In decay and death. Thus

to "dress" the garden. But there Is another word,

powers
lpM, for seldom Is any
period of so many of Its honored heads of Departments as 
the Methodist Church has been during the pas* four years.

man was
and it suggests that he was a keeper as well as a laborer. For 
God's sake man Is to "keep" the garden clean and productive. 
Man Is a steward, God Is owner. Man holds In trust, God 
alone has absolute right of possession. It Is so everywhere 
and In every duty. All true work means responsibility. For 
the manner of doing It man shall give account. We cannot, 
therefore, afford to slight or neglect our work. It la ours; 
but it is also God's. For the doing of it He depends on us. 
In the doing of It we find life's highest honor, Its truest 
nobility, its essential meaning. Its grandest opportunity. Its 
fullest glory. Only when we thus think of our work can we 
esteem it aright, realize Its dignity, and perform It with

At the General Conference of 1906, Revs. Drs.
■ all Continued In the offices 

for which they were so pre-eminently fitted, and In which 
for so many years they had been signally useful.

of these grand men Is with us for the General Con- 
In October, 1907. the honored General Secre- 

borne to the tomb, and thousands

Withrow, and Sutherland, were

ference of 1910.
tary of Education was 
mourned the departure of John Potts «-ho tor full half a ren 

the best beloved of Methodist ministers. 
1908. the scholarly Christian gentleman whose

tury.had been among 
In November,
name had, for a whole generation, been associated with the 

Invaluable Sunday School publications his genius enthusiasm.
The difference between drudgery and privilege Is here dis

played. He that goes to his toll as a hireling will manifest
long line of
had created, was quickly summoned hence, and all th.'t re
mained of William H. Withrow was laid away from mortal

“Your Bible is as big, and broad, and deep as your use of it.”
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dut.', but there is a religious -misuse of the Bible as well as 
a literary misuse ot it. Be honest with the Book of God. (live 
it an opportunity to show what ,lt can do for you. Take it, 
read It, ponder it, pray over It, and you will soon realize be
yond a doubt, what its clear and imperative message to you Is.

There is this peculiarity about God's Word,—you can 
neither pray all the sense out of it on the one -hand, nor study 
all the meaning out of it
each plan and have failed; but no one can ever fall who both 

Con- studies and prays; studies as hard as If all depended on In
tellectual research, prays as earnestly as if everything were 
a matter of spiritual Insight. Such a purpose is of far greater 
moment than any mechanical “plan' in Bible study. Any
one may have It who will, and by It he may open any book 
in the whole. It require* that you bring an inquiring mind, 
an unbiased judgment, a sincere heart, an obed-lent will, in 
your study, and so It effectively prevents the preponderance 
ot preconceived opinions or the bias of personal prejudices.

1 ry it! Try It with any book you please. Genesis or Jonah.
Job. Deuteronomy or Isaiah, any Old or New 

Testament hook. Take Job for instance. Do not unduly 
concern yourself at the outset with theories atwut the 
patriarch, nor wonder how Satan came, or if he Is identical 
with the arch-fiend of the pit. Leave all these things alone, 
for It matters not to you Just now whether Job ever lived or 
not. Hundreds have missed the sublime message of the book 
because they have gone to vrangling over its literary form. 
Read the book, read It till Its « very scene stands before you In 
living reality, until its actors are living actors, and its facts 
real facts. Only thus will you get the best things out of the 
book, things worth while—better, far better than mere ammuni
tion for any polemic argument over the historicity of either 
the patriarch or the book. The message will be borne with 
Irresistible conviction to your soul that a man can with 
unselfish devotion serve God from disinterested motives, and 
that If he does God will not forget him. And If your study 
does not send you forth to a braver endurance of life's trials, 
strong in a sustaining sense of the divine faithfulness, no 
matter what other beauties you may see In the book, you have 
missed what to thousands has been the glory of the whole 
record. So with any other book. Read It, read It all, read it 
through, over and over if necessary, its message is there and 
It Is there for you. But he sure It is the message you actually 
want, and not any minor or controversial thing. Take Jonah 
for instance. Really, the principal thing here Is not, “Is 
Jonah true? ” as much as “ What Is the truth of Jonah ? ” 
Many men have rebelled against the message of the book be
cause they have quibbled about the “ whale." Do you want 
to know the truth? Head th book, and you will rise from 
your study seized at least with the profound conviction that no 
person, not even you, can be recreant to trust, or prove truant 
to a divine commission without loss; and if your reading has 
not Impelled you ?o fidelity to God's call you have oilseed 
the mark, and whether Jonah be true or not you have failed 
to get the truth of Jonah. Such failure means the saddest 
loss of all. and Is the most to he deplored for we fear it is the 
most frequent.

So our counsel Is, read the Book, know Its message to you. 
let its force and energy move you as God not man speaks to 
you, and you will begin to realize what an open Bible is, and 
how rich the feast it spreads before you. It has God's message 
of life for you, Its force and energy are for you, and no one 
can deny your right to the truth thus potently declared to your 
soul. Yours shall be the happy realization of Its constructive 
power in character and dominant guidance in conduct. It is 
your possession and none can rob you of It if you but esteem 
It to be your highest treasure whose wealth Is above rubles. 
Beware a closed Bible. Cultivate the open Book. Study and 
prayer will make God's message plain

a hired servant’s spirit. He that enters Into his labors as 
a partner with God, will feel the heavenly exhilaration that 
we conceive to have been in our Lord’s mind when he said, 
"My Father worketh hitherto, and I work." Let us not disap
point our Master by seeking for ourselves easier tasks, hut 
rather emulate Him and honor ourselves by doing thoroughly 
the work at hand, for the call Is not for Workers by and by, 
but now, and the opportunity is right at hand, not far distant 
and removed. Only by constant hard work did David Living
stone become efficient and achieve so much for God. 
cerning it, he wrote, "Looking back now on that life of toil, 
1 cannot but feel thankful that it lormed such a material part 
of my early education, and, were it possible, I should like to 
begin life over again in the same lowly style, and to pass 
through the same hardy training." Such a spirit develops 
a hero wherever it operates. It is needed still. Without it 
you may be a drudge; but with it you become an expert, and 
the circle of your Industry realizes the dignity and nobility 
of work for God as exemplified in your life of devoted service.

the other. Persons have tried

Jeremiah

Young People and Their Bibles
Our chief fear is not that our young people may misread 

the Bible, but that they will leave it unread. For 
reads hut does not understand It there are -probably a thousand 
who do not read It at all. Herein Is real danger,—a closed 
hook. The printed volume is very common, never were 
mere more Bibles than now; but the beauties of the Word 
are hidden from eyes blinded by more engaging sights, and 
its meseuge is dulled to ears deafened by more entrancing 
sounds than it presents to the pre-occup-ied s I.

Our first business is to arouse our youth to their paramount 
need of t-he Bible, In Itself, for itself and -by itself. No sub
stitute will suffice. The multiplication of hooks purporting 
to make dear the study of t-he Book of hooks is by no means 
an unqualified good; the numerous increase of an almost un
ending variety of publications for so-called Bible-study is not 
unquestionably wholesome. Many of them are but business 
ventures prompted by a commercial spirit, and not a few are 
welcomed because they offer an easy road to the minimum 
of necessary knowledge. Many of our Sunday School teachers. 
Epworth League leaders, and other lay workers in the Helds 
of church activities, and not a few of our preachers, pay 
vastly more attention to professional machine-made " helps " 
than la most profitable for them. The same amount of time 
spent directly with the Bible Itself would be Immeasurably 
more beneficial. The urgent need of our times Is not more 
books about the Bible on our shelves or in our bands, but 
more Bible In our heads and hearts and homes.

No young person can grasp the essential meaning of the 
Scriptures and he held in the firm grip of God's Won I of truth, 
without being devotedly familiar with the Book Itself. He 
may catch occasional glimpses of Its beauty or feel a passing 
emotion from its Influence, by hearing or reading about it; 
but until he kuows it he can never truly enjoy its life-light 
or be really controlled by Its saving and sanctifying power. 
We need, not more readers who can repeat someone else's 
opinions about the Bible, but more students who can state 
clearly and positively as the result of their own study what 
the message of the Bible is. And this message It Is not lm- 
Ifoss-ible to obtain. Making all allowance for obscure passages 
whose hidden meanings may not he clearly detailed, there Is 
not a book in the wthole library of books but -has a clear, 
indubitable message for tihe honest, intelligent and careful

skimmed over as one hastily glances over the morning news
paper. It must oe read, with purpose, with perseverance, with 
prayer, for only by such a reading will the treasure new and 
old be revealed, but from such readers the wondrous things 
will not long be hidden.

No wonder the Bible is an unknown book,—it is not read 
In this way. Young people! A verse for conscience sake, at 
night, when tired eyes are drowsy wit-h sleep, may be better 
than nothing; but do not call that Bible reading, nor be satis
fied with such culpable compromise. It may be a religious

But that book must be read, not -trifled with or

Ask your Epworth League president why an Era Age-rot 
has not been appointed In your League. (See page 198). Ask 
your Sunday School Superintendent why he has not ordered 
the free Rally Day Programs for your Sunday School (See 
page 181).

“ The Bible is the best manual of success.”
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which has 
, social life, 
than merely 

suggesting the time, when of all times, 
this work should begin. This Is Indicated 
in Psalm 139: 16, 16, to which the reader 
Is referred. That Is the time and place 
where the foundations of life and char
acter are laid, and If not laid there and 
then for the truth and righteousness, they 
never again can be laid under such fav
orable conditions. Before the child Is 
born, the forces*which make and m 
character, and which will Influence 
after life, are in active operation. At that 
time the child will respond to every Im
pulse of the mother's heart. As Is the 
mother during that period of the child's 
life, so also will be the child. The nurtur
ing that was given, during that period of 
the child's life, which affected his moral 
character, should be continued under, of 
course, new c ndltlons, Immediately after 
birth.

The avenues to the unconscious mind 
are wide open, and Impressions coming 
through the eye and ear are being regis
tered upon the plastic train, which will 
In after life appear In open character 
These avenues to the mind of the child 

should be carefully guarded 
during the early years of 
his life.

Who( should the child be 
taught? From the earliest 
beginnings of his life he 
should be taught to respect 

(«rents and those who 
older and wiser than hlin- 

Reepeat naturally and 
easily leads up to reverence. 
To the little child hie father 
and mother are his gods. 
Through tile knowledge of 
them, and what they are to 
him, he is easily ted 
the love and ten 
Ood. Here the parent will 
find abundant 
for teaching
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beginf The undue modesty 
grown up under our modern 

ts us from doing more
1

By Rev. W. E. Thomas, 
Harcourt, |N.B.Child Nurture prerea

natural lines/ while that 
ts from his parents muit, 

checked, and In some 
y suppressed. The parents 
f his own nature and Inherlt- 

should guide him In the 
child. Where he Is weak 

character, he may expect 
his child's character.

: "As is the 
er."

to develop along 
which he inherli 

The In m 
wife cases 

that of know led
In as- ed tern

parent tralnl 
ons In ht

others, 
that ot

.the many relationships of life, that 
I J of pa rôtit and child Is the nearest 

--d the most universal, 
relationship of husband and 
may become severed, but 
parent and child never.
sumlng this relationship the parent training <

laces himself under lasting obligations In his owa
man T' < "tiST ^.m^ThS ««. wrote:

Chief among these obligations is that ot distinguish that In his child which
training the child for citizenship among V ngs to his animal life from that v hlch

and membership In the Kingdom of jelongs to his mental life, and
parent stands in his relation which belongs to his mental life

h,„ (.h|iri in a very Important sense, that which belongs to Ms religious
“ îh, and M Bod, and what the It I, Just ae natural to tue child’e anl

future will be in his relation to life to want to fight the little boy
* late and to God will depend largely the way. as It Is for the lamhe

the faithfulness of the parent In field to 
carrying out these obligations. Is no more ;

The family, among the Institutions of other. In bo 
nature, Is In point of time and Import
ance the first, and the foundation of 
other institutions. The family is a king 
dom within Itself, with its divinely ap
pointed crowned-heads, constitution ana

Whatever a

any cases be 
. total!

dt,of'his old his 
all his

i'i
to

be able to

God. The life.

In the
to fight; and the one 

a sign of carnality than the 
otta, it is simply the overflow

all 1Tr
! t Vrepublican form of gov 

emnent may be for the state, It should 
never be Introduced Into the home. The 
government of the family should be, as 
far as It can be made such, a theocracy.

The state Is doing, we believe, all that 
It Is within the province of the state to 
do, to uphold the authority and govern
ment of the home. But, that which con- 

iost, at present, is to know what 
h is doing for the hooie and 

things, we are glad to 
Ing much, but In other 
If not of greater Import- 

ng comparatively nothing, 
e think, within the rights 

of the Church and her duty, to 
for the use of 
hand llteratur

Ills
are ( 
self.

dernees ofcerns us m 
the Churc 
family. In 
know, she 
things, of equal, 
ance, she Is doll 
It is clearly, wi

•- - *r ' •/ ‘

I
rtunlties 
lid the

goodness and love of the 
Heavenly Father.

Shall the child be taught, 
as children used to be 
taught, that he is a ohtlu of 
the wicked one, and must l>e 
converted just as an adult 
sinner? To teach 'him such 
would be to teach him false
hoods. for no child Is of the 
wicked one, needing conver
sion to make him God’s child. 
The little child is God's child 
and tihe wicked one has no 
right In him, nor should he 
be allowed dominion over 
him. Shall we teach our 
child that If he is bad God 
will not love hlm? Ma 
child has been turned 
God In bitterness 

he has been taught such an untruth, 
glory of God’s revelation Is that 

not because we are good, but 
his love. Let the child b 

rllest Infancy that he belongs to 
God, that he is one of Christ's little 
lambs, and that all the good things, and 

the bright and beautiful things that 
come Into his life are the gifts 
Heavenly Father. Nothing should 
said or done that would glv 
any other Impressions than these.

If the child Is a baptized child, which 
he should be, he should be taught from 
fancy up to regard himself as being, 
with his parents, a member of the Church. 
If baptism means anything, it means that 
the baptized are In the church. But how, 
with our present stupid system of Church 
membership, can the child be taught that 
without doing him harm? We talk about 
the baptized child being In the Church, but 
as soon as he is old enough to understand

oppori
fc.

. -I 7•r parents, cheap and ready-to 
e, dealing intelligently with 

Important questions of the duty of 
nts to their children, child life and 

The Church should go even 
vide well quail-

v -
child" 
further 1

ganlze Into classes the fathers and 
mothers of our 
Instruction In
While every other department 
church and state, 
tlcal work, no 
been made 
that of reac

life and

nurture.
than that, and pro 
chers, male and ale.

homes for plain, pracl 
these vital questl 

of Xlife? In 
for prac 

t has
Is organized 
tan 1 zed effor 

greatest cf 
g the parents In the home 

radical Instruction in child

irk.f ?rg
bin the

8 child
result of this neglect Is tha 
profess and call themselves pan 
know more about the nature and n 
of their dumb, domestic animals, than

BUDS OF PROMISE

of the young animal life, and should be 
treated as such. And when the little 
boy looks up Into your fare and asks, 
"W?io made God?' and “Why he does 
not kill the devil?" you are not to con
clude that he is going to be a minister, 
and a saintly one at that. Such ques
tions only Indicate an active, inquiring 
mind, which may, If not wisely divided, 
develop Into unbelief and Infidelity. The 

gious life of the child will be the last 
and the slowest to develop Into real life, 

because of any lack of vitality, but 
one good reason at least, It has a long

er life in which to develop than the others. 
Great things grow slowly. Nothing in 
the way of force should be used to hasten 
growth, especially In the religious life. 
Keep the conditions favorable, and God 
and nature will attend to the growth. 
"Behold the Mlles In the field, how they 
grow.”

And the painful 
t many whoct° 1

tK
he loves

ghltailthey do about the nature and needs of 
their children. How, then, with his 
blank Ignorance of the child’s nature 
can the parent be expected to know what 
or how to teach his child? Knowled 
of the child’s nature would determine for 
the parent the nature of the training and 
teaching to be given his child.

learn to 
the child

parents. T 
Ity, does not come 

a liar

we need 
from ea

lge
for of his 

e the ch
be
11.1: .-1 j

udy of this life we should 
distinguish betwee 

which belongs to hie 
of our common humanity, and 

erlts directly from his 
as a child of human- 

into the world a 
. or a busy-body; 
rtaln parents he may be 

and other tendencies.

n that In 
s nature as for in

he Inh 
he child,

thief,

Thai which belongs to Ms nature as 
a child of humanity should be allowed

hlld

5
When should this nurture of the child

“ I cannot hear what you say for listening to what you are.”

Ili:
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with them, and 
mce of his own 
hem to a truly

know them, to mingle 
by the superior Influe 
personal touch

nly life.
Boys love a really human man, but 

are apt to be shy of a merely profes
sional preacher. .'nd no minister Is 
any the less competent to fulfil his office 
and work among the grown-ups because 
he lives In close, sympathetic Intercourse 
with the lads of his congregation.

And boys can qj'ckly and corr 
determine the manliness of the preai 
If he is true through and through, 
know It. If he Is superficial, none can 
more quickly detect it. They respond to 
the leadership of a true man. hut re
sent the interference of one In whose 
genuineness they have not fullest con
fidence.

Already

of the 
ed and 

requests
cornea to know that he has been taught Board la being widely apijreciat 
whal was not I rue that he will realm accepted. But It may be that 
going Into the Church. No wonder II the will come In too late, and to prevent 
Ibid becomes contused and bewildered, disappointment to ,r t.
when the Church Is so uocenalo ol her ed to ask , , W 1 “ h “ £
ground. Let the child be taught that ho knows of thoriler,

get on, - wm'e^r ÎÜ

ll 0̂e‘^J„ ,̂tor -c.kod o. teaming I.

S'S.'WrTSS I. «s SKiVA'S
r.nhihé,= uT,0r,ehe,^=toto.chteo,6lDh; «g» th' “

two general methods, precept and example, Your Sunday School cannot afford to 
for toe child the latter Is the most effec- 8tand aparti to arrange Its own service, 
tivc. Little, if any, teaching, which means tQ refuBe the Board's request, so you 
for the child tasks to be learned, should are |nVited to send in your order to 
be given before the age of 8®^e® year®' the General Secretary at omce. It will 
Knowledge comes to the child througn be cheerfUjiv and promptly filled. Ad- 

eye and ear. especially through the dreBg Rev s. T. Bartlett, 35 Rich 
eye. What the child sees will make a gt WeBt Toronto, Ont. 
deeper and a more lasting Impression 
upon him than what he hears. Parents 
are careful, as they should be, about tue 
language they use In the presence of their
children, but are comparatively lndlffer- 0ur picture shows one 
ent about what they do in their presence. 8uggeetlve groups, as well as one of 
But it Is what they do rather than what moflt influential, that can be gathered
they say that Impresses the child. The together. When a pastor Is the centre 
silent look will make a deeper Impression Q, Buch a promising class of boys as Is 
upon the child than any words the parent here seen, there Is something of great 
could use. The child soon forgets 
Is told hilm, but what he sees will 
forever. In our mature years we remem
ber distinctly things we saw In childhood, 
hut what we heard has passed from us 

We remember what our teacher 
and did, but we <___ 
at she said. The ear, 

child, as a source of knowledge, Is 
rivulet, while the eye Is a mighty river.
Prom long and careful observation 
convinced that the greatest , 
being done In and through the 
School is effected, more through 
Mortality of the teacher, than through 
thing that the child may be taught from 
the paper or book. The child is Impressed 
and Influenced by that which appeals to 
his child nature, and with the child, an 
ounce of example will go farther and do 
more in forming his character than a 
pound of precept. The master’s words 
will apply 'here to parent and teacher, and 
with them we shall close: “Let your light 
shine before men, that they may see your 
good work, and glorify your Father which 
Is In heaven."

win t

After a more or less extended study 
of boys, we are convinced that the pas
tor who does not keep young by culti
vating the heart of a boy in friendly 
fellowship with boys, will grow old be
fore his time, and that work among 
boys which springs from love of them, 
confidence In them, and a sense of their 
supreme worth, is the best paying work 
that a minister can do.

Kn
the

A Pastor and His Boys
of the m

the t all boys 
their pas

te know tha
high regard for 

i of North Sydney 
son. and that, like him. every 

cultivating the boys, real,

would 
he same

We 
had tl

Dr WMfor
pastor was

what
abide

looked like « 
her Just wh

cannot remem-

good that 1b 
the Sabbath

Sunday School Rally D.ty
Important Announcement!

The General Board has issued an at
tractive. bright and instructive Rally 
Day Programme, "The Path of Life,” 
and is offering it free of cost to all our 
Sunday Schools, on one condition.

The discipline requires of all our Valde and of far-reaching Impo.t doing.
Sunday Schools that an offering be The photograph is of Rev. Dr. Wilson 
taken annually for the Sunday Schoo-1 and gome of his bright boys In North 
Aid and Extension Fund, and the re- gyd„ey. C.B., taken just before the 
quest of the Board Is that this offering pastor's removal to Alberta, a few weeks 
be taken on Rally Day.. In the envelopes ago
freely provided In any required number R |g g ,ermon |n ltae„. The mlnls- 
for that purpose Thin will ennure uni- who )s tno |,usy to meet with hln
formlty of l>ro<-<edlire <«f»' »,'*ne|*l re- „ himself with at least
turns, and will help to make -tally Bay Bome ,h|ngs that are not of greatest 
of general connexions! value aa well aa va)ue or of m08t pressing moment. But 
of local Importance. .he man who nGver allows other duties
,.r“n,nï ihi ÏS

tendente ho,,. '« jre^lnenlly ^-jraelleaBy

r.*r,t ï
ot District, concerned have not ’mw.rd- ch,r,cter „ rlllghl taught,

e necessary data, and the General The eccle,llstlc who |, content to preach 
y SïtoTthït ïe caan“ cSS: at hoys 1= less likely to allée, then, pro- 

munleale with men whose names and filahly than the pastor who seeks to

“The path to God and peace leads ever away from self.”

REV. DR. WILSON AND SOME OF HIS BRIGHT BOYS.

live, actual boys, rather than simply 
studying about boys or discussing ‘ the

ere are thousands of boys waiting 
won and trained for Christ ; but 

y cannot be gained by any finely 
theorizings, but or.’y by personal

, when a loving, warm-hearted, 
uman " man gets among them, and 
the magnetism of his own char

them to the Master. We need 
such groups as our picture sets

boy pro

ITh(
be

'"hi
by the

The good fairy called her assist, nt 
and showed her a golden box. “Take 

box." sho said, "and lock 
In the safe. It

The

this
contains good ad-full

V "My mistress," replied the assis 
"why should we lock up good 
No one will ever take it."—8el.
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I To our Epworth Leaguers this should 

' strongly appeal, for not to reach Heaven
ourselves, but to help others there, Is 
our great purpose In following Christ.Department of Christian Endeavor

Sample Social Song Services
Bright, attractive and profitable Bible 

Readings and Song Services may easily 
transgression, of sin's enormity, of the be arranged, if only the Leader will put 
consequences of unrepented wrong-do- a little time and thought in preparation. 
Ing, are the same as they ever were. We give two outlines below, one or 
The need of repentance, of faith, of a Abraham, the other of .“ones. The 
new heart, of sins forgiven, of peace hymns are from the Methodist Hymn 
with God, of the witness of His Spirit, of Book, the readings are selected from the 
a holy life, and of consecrated talents— Scripture records. Such services are 
all are ns Imperative now as ever In the most helpful 1/ the hymns be well sung, 
past. The essential truths of life and and the Scripture Story read with ex- 

rlptures contain numerous death, of sin and penalty, of heaven and pression. Try something similar: 
references to natural phenomena for the hell, are unchanged, and If we reach M
illustration and enforcement of spiritual Heaven we must go the one and only *• *•***«•*»•
truth. Both the Old and New Testa- way there, for “ neither Is there salva- 
ments deduce important and great les- tlon In any other: for there Is none other 
sons from common object studies In name under heaven given among men,
Nature. Our Topic Is one of such. Two whereby we must be saved.” 
meanings have been Attached to It by 3. Birds, migrating, fly at high altl- 
way of explanation. First, It has been tudes. We learn that from one to three 
held to show that God protects His miles above the earth, In the rarer at- 
people in their danger and extremity, as mosphere far aloft from the solid world
birds fly to defend their young when beneath them, they ny
assailed by an enemy. Second, It Is un- their distant and awaitlni 
derstood as referring to birds when mlg- In such a lofty height they enjoy lm- 
ratlng, and as such this article deals mualtiy Jrom many dangers, and have 
with It. a wide range of vision. What lessons

The season will soon be here when the for God's children! Because, so often, 
feathered tribes, or many of them, will we live on too low a plane, and are con- 
assemble and lçgve us, and we shall miss tent with a very limited horizon, our ex- 
thelr cheerful presence and joyous perlences are not what they would be 
songs. Recent researches by eminent if we sought high elevations of desire, 
ornithologists, as tabulated by Dr. of purpose, or of progress. The birds 
Relchel of the American Science Associa- teach us of what Christianity ever holds 
tion; suggest many lessons, of which the before us in calling us to such aspira-
following are a few, and on which the tlons as are found In many passages
leader may enlarge very easily, illus- like “ seek those things that are above,” 
t rating with appropriate Scripture and and similar numerous exhortations, 
hymns. Thomas Moore well sang:

1. Bird,, when migrating, always seek Tb bu.d , , , M,tenl ,kle,
a warmer climate Leaving the more whm haete„|ng fondly home, 
northerly ,çne where front and .now earth her wing, nor die,,
wl l soon feign In icy coldness. they seek wh wlrbl.„ ro,m;
a land of more moderate temperature. „„„ ,he ,hoots ,hrough
of sunshine, and of flowers. In this t
they teach us to look for " a better Aho* 'low delay

MiïsHâFSî’S •srsar.-r.'x-'-"”'
meantime, and while on the way, God go grant me, God, from every care 
Inspires and strengthens His people by And of passion free, 
assuring them of the bright future, the Aloft through virtue’s purer 
congenial clime, the perfect home. To hold my courae to thee 
awaiting them beyond. To steadily set No 8ln to cloud no lure to stay 
one's face towards the heavenly land of \iy poui as home she springs: 
promise, and by faith and prayer, ^y gunsh!ne on her Joyful way 
through trial and tribulation, to press Thy freed0m In her wings, 
onward In a well-grounded and assured ,
hope of Heaven—this is our calling, duty 4. Birds, migrating, fly with surpris- 
and work. (Dr. Arnot once remarked, Ing accuracy towards their destination.
" Careful for nothing, thankful for every A keen sense of sight by day, an acute .« ri,ri.Hdn«"
thing, ready for Anything.” Such Is the sense of hearing by night, and the Poor C.nri8Uans
secret of abiding joy, of true résigna- " sense of direction " at all times, com- Are you incuned to try the experl- 
tlon, and herein Is surely a source of bine to guide their course. In similar ment 0f being as poor Christians as you 
Divine protection.) manner, to direct us through our earth- can and t hell? Cut It out!

Birds, migrating, always follow ly progress. It may be shown how human You tumble and fall In. Wh 
known and defined lines of flight, reason. Intelligent judgment, well- the |ce has formed aiong the shores

We are informed that past generations regulated conscience, unite with God s fae rlver whHe the middle of the
of birds went the same way that birds Word and the Divine Spirit to show us streem ls open the adventurous boy de-
go now, that the routes have not the way. (The student may easily _en- n hte to ^ how near be Pan Come to
changed, and that over the same aerial large this Space does not permit of it tfae open water and Btm escape a duck_
courses, the congregated flocks will go here. But make very clear that: life , The folly of the boy should not 
this year, that their antecedents went need not be an experiment, H**™n * be duplicated In the Christian man. 
long centuries ago. So God protects mere speculation. Both are sure to ,®Can Ç dp thlB th|ng and 8tlll 8ave my

well tried ,nd tested e,perlences. age- Hocks. Without the stimulus of a atould determine on™ski 1
abldlng and dependable plans and pro- numerous company, thousands who ■ . d played w
ceases, and only as we follow His way of would never reach their Journey’s end ««W *ne„ avold real wrong- 
life can we make a success of living, or alone, are strengthened for the long Si!1’fo8|lnd himself emnilST It 
obtain a happy entrance Into a more flight and saved front disaster So the dotag' £'Z“ ^ faï ”ômthatwhteh la 
glorious life beyond. It Is well for our value of our helpful association with 1» to keep as rarrrom tnat wnicn a 

people to remember that there like-minded Christians. Is evident. The OUMtiOMbleaetopoemble lfyou are 
are no Improved or short-cut methods leseons are plain. Cheerful, Inspiring, trying to live as far from Christaayou 
of Salvation, no patented or get rich strengthening fellowship 1, needed. dn1,°8er. f yon are sklrt-
qutek processes of spiritual wealth, no Mutual encouragement and support will ing the edge* of the untrue and 
palace-car routes to Heaven, such as our sustain and hearten. Let the strong un net and the unhrotherly 
Christian ancestry never knew. The help the weak, and let none fall by IMIona with others, cut It outl-The 
great facta of human choice, of wilful the way for want of a word of cheer, atanaara.

” For Christ and the Church."

Consecration Meeting for 
September
BY THE EDITOR

Topic fob Week or Sept. 4: 
the migrating birds.

ssons from 
lah 31:5.

LM
lea

1. Hymn 29.'
2. Psalm 95:
3. Prayer.
4. Genesis 12: 1-7.
5. Hymn 96.
6. Genesis 13: 1-18.
7. Hymn 38.
8. Gem sis
9. Hymn 6

10. Genesis 17: 1-8.
11. Solo, such as ” Th<
12. Genesis 18: 20-33.
13. Hymn 756.
14. Genesis 22: 1-14.
15. Hymn 480.
16. Galatians 3
17. Hymn 367.
18. Prayer.
19. Hyn
20. Ben

1-7.

S:vsand on tog°h,

e Better Land."

: 7-29.

mn 613. 
ledlctlon.

n. MOSES.

1. Hymn 498.
2. Prayer.
3. Acts
4. God in the Burning Bush. Exod.

7: 17-29.

3: 1-14.
5. Hymn 8.
6. Signs of Authority, Exod. 4: 1-17.
7. The Passover, Exod. 12: 21-28.
8. Hymn 158.
9. The Red Sea, Exod. 13: 17 22. 

10. Hymn 101.

12. Hymn 467.
13. Manna, Exod. 16: 1-15.
14. Hymn 214.
15. The Ten Commandments, Exod. 
: 1-17.

6. Moses*
17. Hymn
18. Prayer.
19. Hymn 14.
20. Benediction.

6-11

air.
20^

Deut. 34: 1-12.609* h

weti 5

4 th

young

the

“ We cannot undo sin, but God can prevent sin from undoing us.”
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still springs upon souls to devour them 
and still seeks to cast spirits Into the 

rnal rubbish heap. The Bible 
give meager comfort to those who wish 
to hold a light view of sin.—Bishop Ed 

n II. Hughes, in Sunday 8chool Journal.

t for a while 
has started to 
ard decay has

have other features tha 
make It attractive, but it 
decline, the process of lnw 
set In, and the end Is not 
" Ichabod " has been written on many a 
League because it has permitted some wi 
minor purpose to predominate and the 
only glory worth having, that of power 
“ to save souls,” has departed. We 
would not have our young people less 
sociable, less Intellectual, or less bene
volent, but we would have them very i. The kingdom of God contemplates 

ch more devoted to evangelism— not alone the saving of the Individual 
sonal, prayerful, prompt, persistent but the saving of society, 
leavor to bring tihelr young associates 2. The method of prevention Is a

to Christ. And because It Is our deep great deal cheaper than reformation, 
conviction that many of our I/eaguee are and it Is also more Christian 
not praying for this, not working for It, 3. In the kingdom one former Is
nor seeking to train their members In the worth ten re-formers,
art of It, we call attention to the danger 4. The state that punishes Immorality
of compromising the real purpo«e of the musMeach morality.
League, and earnestly summon all our 5. The efforts of two pers .ns work- 
leaders to realize In actual e-.perlence ing In harmony and co-operation are ten 

at theoretically we all admit, that times as effective as the efforts of the 
the greatest privilege, the Imperative same persons working at 
duty, the highest Joy, the moet glorious without any programme, 
reward of all truly consecrated Chris- 6. Whatever a man prays for he ought 

nd women Is “ to save souls.” to work for. 
n your Executive meetings plan fo: 7. The most fafal heresy here and
in your weekly gatherings pray ior hereafter Is an unloving heart and an 

• intercourse wor\ for unserving life, 
reading study for It, g. No man's boy or girl Is s 

power “ to save souls,” the men’s boys and girls are safe, 
urch’s peerless and priceless posses- 9. The saved soul both requires and 

be yours. May the whole or- creates a safe environment, 
body possess It and prove Its 10. The man who believes In the 

eness. kingdom of God Is so to live where he
hat if all other men lived as he lives 

kingdom of God would be fully

Teach Us To Pray
(Luke 11-2.) will

vlshe,s:
Teach us Father how to pray, 

at to ask for day by day,
before* Thy throne, 

Make our soul’s desires known.

Wh
Hoiw to come

Some Axioms of Christian 
Service

how to talk with Thee, 
sten on

Teach us 
How to 11 o «.r knee 

so soft and st 
Father s will.

Thy voice 
ling us ourT"ir

When our voices raise In prayer 
May we know that Thou art there; 
May we feel Thy presenee near, 
Realize that Thou dost hearf

cere and

our meaning c 
r praise or hope or

May we be sine 
Using not word 
Making all 
Whethe
May we not be self-absorbed 
In our prayers to Thee dea 
But remember others’ needs,
Following up our prayers with deeds.

cross purposes

n men a
May we not forget to praise 
Him who 
Tha

blesses all 
nklng Him who 

Thanking Him who 1

Teach us how to praise and 
That we ever henceforth may 
Worship Thee aright, dear Lord, 
Pleasing Thee, the living Word.

It, in 
it, in your dally 
It, In your Bible

light 
answers prayers.

ens cares.
safe till all1 y<

the
Chu
slon, will 
ganlzed 1 
effect l v

Is t 
theSinThe Danger of Compromise

», —a „■} fj- “3
We would like to see in every Ep- years we have had far too much soft 

worth League room we visit a pro- teaching on the subject. Nowhere has 
minent wall announcement of the four- the teaching been softer than in refer- 
fold object of the Society as contained ence to childhood. Some have felt that 
In Article 2 of the Constitution. How the only way to provide a place for chll- 
many of our official members could re- dren In the kingdom was to make out 
state It from memory? for them a case of practical sinlessness.

“ The object of the League it (a) to save The extreme views at this point may be 
souls ; (b) to promote an earnest, intelligent, very simply stated. One party says: 
practical Christian life in the younj members " Children sin; therefore, they are not 
and friends of the Church; (0) to assist in the kingdom.” The other party comes 
them in the study of God’s Word; (d) to near to saying: “ Children are In the 
increase their usefulness in the service of kingdom; therefore, they do not 
God and humanity.” We can only Insist again

Unconsciously to themselves perhaps, not use logic against children that they 
but none the less surely on that account, do not use against mature Christians.

Young People’s Societies . . Surely we are not driven to ac-
this standard, and have cept any conclusions about the little 

thereby compromised the highest work folks that we may easily rej 
of the League. The result has been the we talk about the older folks, 
weakening of the League life by dlssl- But let us admit with full 
patlng the League purpose, and dinar- that children sin. The Id 
ranging the League plans by diverting 
them from the supreme aim of League 
organization.

No substitution of lower alms than 
those set forth in the Article quote.! 
above will suffice; and any League th* 
satisfies itself with anything Isss or b. 
thing eflee than an essentially
programme of work can not long thr ill not confei
or even exist. The decadence of mai their stubbo
Leagues has begun when they have de only an added evidence of th 
parted In actual practice from the first me of the needs of our time Is a sturdy
object of their organization, "to save and Insistent doctrl 1e of sin. The child 
souls.” This Is first in every sense. It must be taught that sin Is real; sin Is
Is vital to real League work. We may destructive; sin Is hideous,
have manv other elements ir our So- Those Bible passages that speak of 
dettes, but this Is at the very founda- the exceeding sinfulness of sin should 
tlon of all success. For, bear In mind, be brought Into use. That long and pa- 
the Epworth League was not organized thetlc history, beg'nnlng with the day
primarily for entertainment, nor for when God represented sin lying like a g|r Wilfrid Lauri
raising money, nor for Intellectual cul- crouching beast at the door waiting to ak,ng on education, told an amus
ture, nor for social enjoyment, but for spring upon Cain, and even before that, tJ f an occaBion when he visited

MM Sffi.'SSÜïïr^SSiiîsuss Kzrzss c:~£ s
fhnmlTM tbér'dï’not, î^'oTtliey l=d an'ha/worked * ut“”'Dalh1°“t"*sh^ "JdSdTiartlîHlïSm
even constitute success. destiny of everlasting dirtiness this a . death?” " No ” was the
ed rr, m»"! * * «• ——

ed to die. It may people to feel that sin Is real, that it by a bull.

“ Religion*never works better on Sunday for resting all the week.”

To Have a Good Meeting
COME

Willingly not Wearily.
Exiftictantly “ Sxactingly.
Attentively “ Absent mindedly.
Readily “ Reluctantly.
And take your part Always.

not Solemnly,Seriously 
Merrily “ Mournfully.
Intelligently “ Indifferently,

ally “ Listlessly.
“ Evasively.

Thi
On the reverse side of a neatly printed 

Invitation to the Epworth League of the 
First Methodist Church. London, Is the 

The whole

ny of our 
- loweredh»*v'

ect when
ut the 

But let us adm 
that children all

statement, 
dive card:

following striking : 
forms a very attrafrankness 

enl thing 
ave them come to man- 
anhood without sin, Just 
lng would be to have all 
)ple, who have professed

It w.
__it children sin.

uld be to have the

as the ld<
of hit older people, who nave pro 

n, living the perfect life.
and older people do sin. 

motes unreality, 
es, when children and old* 
not confess that the 

rn refusal

rpHE SPIRIT OF CHRISTIAN- 
1 ITY and youth <« in the 

veins of our Epworth League, 
pulsing through its every meeting, 
telling of the REAL life that Chris
tianity points the way to and is. 
It deals with the tragedies, the Joys, 
the problems, the battles and the 
hopes of men and women whom you 
KNOW, who COULD BE YOU, who 
MAY BE you. Such is the business 
of our League, throbbing human in
terest throughout. It breathes the 
spirit of “ I can and I will!" You’ve 
tried the rest now get the best and 
joih our Epworth League.

eal°thl

-n do sin;
'her teaching pro 
mes, when chlldr*evangel 1 nd older peo- 

y have sln- 
to confess

ins

"°has com mène
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ally supp 
trill the C

Will China 
im habit a 

artificial
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Q.—If opium should br tot 

in China what problem 
be called upon to fae>

A.—The question ar 
erge from the 

spotless empire w 
stimulant beyond tea enters into 
the life of the people, or will the 
drink question follow? This prob
lem rests largely with the English- 
speaking peoples, who have It in 
their power either to Introduce the 
drink habit into China or keep this 
country free from It.

individual live* and manhood of 
the citizens. China, however, lacks 
what Japan eminently possesses— 
public opinion and national life.
Here opium is regarded as an evil, coun
but it is not conceived as a menace Q-—. 
to the life of the nation because Uintuanity;
the Chinaman disregards the wel- A- From 1 ,.e 
fare of others outside his own almost ail
family. He believes in the injury 
of the many for the benefit of the 
few. provided the few are his fam 
lly and the many are not. This 
peculiar altruistic selfishness per
vades his life, thought and actions.
Consequently, the Chinaman who 
would ward off opium from his 
own family would have no qualms 
In selling it to the members of 
other families.
What step» are being taken to abol 
the use of opium f

1905 an International O,
let at Shanghai, and 

the leading countries of the world, 
such as Great Britain, Germany.
Prance, China. Japan. Russia,
Portugal and Slam, sent 
tatlves. As a result these coun
tries have enacted legislation 
which within a decade ought to 
wipe out the traffic in opium. One 
of the leading members 
Commission saiid, "The 
opium for other

August Missionary Meeting
Ordyr "Our Share in China1 or any 

other uniform Missionary text hooka you 
need, from Hr. F. C. Stephenson. Forward 
Movement Secretary. Methodist Mission 
Rooms, Toronto. The books are 35 cents 
in paper, and 60 cînts in cloth, postpaid.

cestral worship hinder

tentorial people In 
tries have believed 

ng 'higher than them- 
om they worship. Many 
nations choose heavenly 

bodies, as the sun and moon, and 
also the spirits of departed ancee- 
tors. The Roman Catholic Jesuits 

elleved that ancestor worship was 
really only homage, while others 
said It was worship proper, ren
dered as to gods, and was there
fore Idolatry. The conclusion ar
rived at both by Roman Catholic 
and Protestant missionaries is that 
veneration of ancestors Is worship, 
and must be forbidden to Christian 
Chinese. Thus, in order to accept 
the Christian religion, the Chinese 
must give up sacred customs and 
beliefs which are centuries old. It 
has been said that the on 
revolution that the Chinese 
that they be detached fr

belBity—ChristianTopic: Hindrances

heatihlp.
BY MISS E. LENA BARTLETT, B.A., TORONTO.

We know without further proof that 
opium, superstition, and ancestral wor
ship are hindrances to the spread of 
Christianity. What we want to learn 
In the study of this subject Is: (1) 
Something about the opium traffic,— 
how the use of this narcotic can be pre
vented and how It hinders the work of 

ries; (2) how superstition 
worship affect the people 

them and check the spread

bod

vented and 
the misslonar 
and ancestral
who practice th--------
of Christianity.

These two points can perhaps be best 
brought out by the following questions:

2)
—In 

Commlsslon m

représente many kinds of opium are there? 
one used for medicinal pur

poses, and one used for smoking.
Q.— Where is opium most 
A.—China is called the home of the 

opium, which, along with various 
preparations, such as morphia, 
seems to be a sign of Chinese 
influence. Six-sevenths of the sup
ply used in China Is home-grown. 
British India is also a great pro
ducer of opium, mostly for expor
tation. But the habit of opl 
smoking is not confined 
Orient and the Chinese. In 1907 
one hundred and fifty thousand Q. 
pounds of smoking opium were im- A. 
ported Into the United States, and 
In British Columbia the yearly re
ceipts for the product at the opium 
factories are estimated at $650,000.

veilIt has been well 
be no fu- 

so relentlessly 
e grasp of the genera

tions gone. When this spell Is 
broken the Fifth Commandment 
will still nourish the virtue of filial 
reverence, but 
it to be a bar 
the forelooking 
erations to come.

cestor worship, 
declared that tthere can 

for a country 
in the

of t

than necessary 
ght not much longer to Con

or there will yet loom 
the East

hie
In he'd

be-

outatrtp
and West a 

that in its magnitude will 
the magnitude and forces 
long since happily settled 
question."

d?ÏM? "If These Didn't, Who 'Did ?"
edict having as its purpose the sup- (See April Era.)
pression, within ten years, of the Glimpses of fascinating fields of Min
growth and consumption of opium gl(m etudy are revealed to the Leaguers 
in China. The British government ,n theBe twenty-six questions. It has 
In India co-operated in this reform, been that history Is but the blo-
promlelng to restrict one-tenth each graphy of great men, and this Is eepe- 
year for three years, the amount clally true in the history of missions, 
of opium exported from India. gome 0f the greatest names the world 
This is to continue if China effects hag ever known are here, and these 
a similar proportional reduction in namee will be forever associated with 
her opium production and con- gonie special phase of missionary endea- 
sumptlon. If continued, In ten vor or wnie particular world field, 
years the production of smoking Moÿe than one of the Leaguers. In 
opium will be brought to a van- answerlng stated that the exercise had 
ishing point In these two principal been a great benefit —that In searching 
producing countries. far the answers to the questions, a great

Q.—What has been done in Canada to stop deal of useful information 
Japan i, re- Ihc me of opinmt acquired. We true! that it w Une end

as a leper. It is A—In 1908 the Dominion Parliament here, but that In all our societies courses
panese fear opium passed a law prohibiting importa- of systematic mission study may be

as we fear a ratttlesnake. Because Mon, manufacture and sale of entered upon, and our young people ma:y
they are patriots they unite for the smoking opium under penalty of become more familiar with the lives
repression of this habit, which is three years' Imprisonment or the greatest missionaries, and hence
looked upon as a menace to na- *1,000 «ne. with the eipanslon of the Kingdom of

nal life Japan, a non-Christian q.—an opium tinul cured? G°d in the non-Chrlstia
nation. Is the only country where A,—The antedote Is a plant which Thirty-three lists oi 
the opium question Is dealt with In grows wild in Malaysia. The cure received. Of these nve
its purely moral and social aspect must he brought about gradually, and fifteen, almost nan
without regard in the least to I ta because a person who has been number, had but
commercial phases In a popula- addicted to the drug
tlon of forty-seven millions a law, grave Injurv if he is
kept to the letter, forbids importa- prived of It. Inde
tlon, possession, and use of opium opium fiend of his
except as a medicine, under pen- a mania whi
ally of seven years’ imprisonment injuries of th
for selling it, and three years’ Im
prisonment for smoking or eating 
It.

Q,—Hoir dots tin attitude 
from that of Japan *

-The Chinese Go' . 
th

longer suffer 
to progress and to 
vision of the gen-

will no

In” th*

nese more than o 
to the use

um'Q.—Why are the Chi 
nations addicted

A.—Life In China Is characterized by 
monotony. Games and oither 

ments have no place In the 
the common people. So 
recreation they must have, 

- quiet, meditative soporific 
ation Induced by opium takes 
place of active recreation in 

elsewhere.

amuse: 
life of

vogue
Q.—What is the attitude of Japan to the 

opium

garr 
said

of
the

question ? 
plum user in 

clally

answers were 
re correct, 

the total 
one error. This is 

Is subject to very encouraging, although it is a 
suddenly de- source of regret that more of the 

ed, to deprive an Leaguers did not enter the contest, 
drag I. to indue. *
est sort Japan, number of cases alternative answers are 

e opium prob- given. Either of these answers were 
ms established accepted as correct. To question 19 the 

ospltals. Medical answer. " Obookiah. a native Hawaiian 
for those outside was given in several Instances. This is 

incorrect, as Obookiah died in the 
United States, before beginning his 
work His enthusiasm and zeal, how-

lio

Id

ildg
work soc

hed acc« 
leal ans 

utslde
. and pamphlets indl- 
t rent ment are placed 
of the people.

i of the gravel 
is solving th*

osa, has 
t hosplta

which
fo

ertimen
i is provic 
hospitals.

hands

“ Live with men as if God saw you ; speak to God as if men heard you.

ledof China differ
the
rativernment Is a 

at smoking opium destroys
A

THE SEEDMissionary DepartmentTHE FIELD

“ Pray, Study, Give." THE WORD
THE WORLD

>
 >
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All available tillage laud Is required for 
the feeding of a dense two-legged popula
tion. This state of affairs might not have 
existed In the beginning; still, the prin
ciple of economy which underlies all 
Chinese Inventions would have told 

mule drawn wagon

Mrs. W. W. Jones,and the result 
tlanization of 

Is the one correct

ever, had fired others, 
has been the Chris 
Hawaii. Number 8

following
v. E. W. Wa 
e London Mi

With two 
Victoria

:wo errors: 
>rla Road, Ont. 
ith ors: Mrs. R. C. Burton, 

lies F. E. Couley, Bow-
manvnie, Ont.

With four errors: Mrs. L. H. London, 
Bloomfield, Car. Co., N.B.; F. H. How
ard, Rednersvllle, Ont.; Gerald Young, 
Rednersville, Ont.; Mrs. Nelson Par
liament, Rednersvllle, Ont.; Miss'L. 
Wilkinson, Canton, Ont.; Miss L. A. Y. 
Finch, 28 Balmuto Street, Toronto.

With five errors: Miss Constance 
Ward. Innisfail, Alberta.

With six errors: Mis 
Fowes, Albury, Ont.; Mrt 
ers, Agincourt, Ont.

With over six error:
Shaw, Cranbrook, B.C.

jrd, Ont.; M 
llle. Ont.

Wstateme
The is the list of answers:

llace, B.A., B.D. 
Issionary Society, 

under Capt. Wilson, sent the 
Mission ship Duff, in 1796, to 

Society Isla 
Williams, 18 

H. Lavi 
C. Hart,

Re
Th against the horse 

—hence the wheeIbai
2.

The Chinese wheelbarrow, which has 
ork, it Is presumed, during 
3f years, represents the high

est attainable by a one-wheel 
the single exception of ball- 

ipe. The use of 
inly be known to 

It is 
like

a bells, is heard far over the 
andecape. On this wheelbarrow

°n." been at wi 
thousands o. 
est developm 
vehicle, with 
bearings and grease-cu 
axle g re 
the Chinese, 
ignored. Th 
the paged 

stlal 1

the
Jo

wford, M.D.
D.D.

i Cartmell.
. T. E. E. Shore, M.A., B.D. 

Thoburn.

v.
is Leonia E. 
s. R. S. Pow-Rev

Hist
ase must certa 

e screech
Bishop
William Carey.
Bishop Heber.
Bishop Taylor.
Rev. F. C. Stephe 
John Wll

v. Thoma 
v. C. 
v. CQ

Rev. G. j. Bond,
Rev. F. C. Step 
Robert Moffatt.

dvlngstone.
vldson Macdonald, M.D.

ange to say, 
of the wheel.s: Miss Annie E.

Cele
with Its high, razor-rimmed wheel-case, 
like a boat cabin split by the cent re

nds are carried for 
d of three 

flat lands

—C. C. S.nson, M.D.
illiams.
P. Addison 

,s Croab] 
M. Tate.
L. Kllbo 

E. lia

, B.A. 
y, D.D.

board, loads of 200 pou 
hundreds of miles at a apeet 
miles an hour. In the central

Next to house-building, food, and dress. ‘hls hhs general form of passenger 
transportation la the most Important In- ransport for the poor, the hire of a 
dustry of civilization. China has no ^rrow being about ten cents a day.

da. and Is only now adopting railways. wh™ • m«ves «° * "ew dHrlct
Modern China may be said to date from the women and old folk are wheeled, 
the Boxer uprising of ten years ago. At one or two to a barrow, while the men 
that time railway development was just walk, carrying their dunnage slung from

The Wheelbarrow Roads of 
ChinaRe

Re
rn, M.A., M.D., 

rtwell, B.A., B.D.

henson, M.D.
d\

Dr. Retta Glffo
Ma
rd.

it::::

A]

!

» *

VrT •<-1

J___ -h«
AT THE BAY OF QUINTE SUMMER SCHOOL, WELLINGTON, ONT.. JULY 4-11. 1910

e. But riding 
an excruclat-

two ends of a shoulder 
on a wheelbarrow must 
ing experience for any one but a nerve
less and cotton-wool-padded Chinese 
woman. The paving-blocks have spread 

>ed, and between each—that is to 
every revolution—plunk goes the 

in a hole, while 
ng springs or rubber tires 

up the jar. No white man could 
•eight In this manner for a mile.

‘beThe Boxers tore 
a tremendous

the tracks 
w against

beginning, 
and struck 
railroad construction. However, to-day 
one may travel from Hankow to Pekin, 

across the empire, 
ie-flftih the time It

up
bioBln 

Gull
m Richards.

Beaudry. 
McDougall.

19. Titus

Peter 
Willla 
Father Dal 
Rev. L. N.
Rev. George 
Rev. James Evans. 
Paul the Apostle. 
Rev. C. 8. Eby, L. 
Rev. James 8.

M.A., B.D.
John Wesley.

c£am

in a Pullman 
took to make

half

trip ten years ago.
China has no roads for wheeled 

vehicles, except the cart tracks in the 
rth, which are no better than the wo 

of American roads. Yet It may be sa 
that China has 
than ever was 
ent. These roads, however, are only- 
twelve Inches wide. They consist of thou
sands and thousands of miles of 
pavlngstones laid in single tracks, 
middle of which is worn a single 
Along the side of the narrow strip of 
paving meanders a foot trail. The rut 

s for wheelbarrows, and the trail for 
palanquins, and men. The fact 

na never has developed the four- 
agon for transport is not a 
int of inventiveness or Inability 

manufacture It. There are other rea
sons. The two-wheeled carte of the north 
are clumsy affairs, but the wheel of the 
wheelbarrow proves that the Chi 
build good wheels. The main i 

ons Is the impossibility 
draught animals for want of graz- 

Throughout the length and breadth 
China, except on the remote Mon

golian eteppee, one never sees a grass 
field, and only along the ditches and along 
the grave-sown hills is there sparse graz
ing for sheep, donkeys, and buffaloes.

dipt
iron wheel 
shock-aheorbl 
to take 
wheel fr
The secret seems to be in the shoulder- 
strap. which is attached to the handles of 
the barrow and passes over the back of 
the neck of the pusher. It would almost 

though centuries of use have de- 
the race a sjfeelal muscular 

stance at that particular part of the 
•site's Weekly

20.

ÎÏ-. there are no
-23.

1)1) ret
ild

24.
26. Woodsworth,

a greater system of roads 
developed on this contIn-26.

,'ers were received from: 
Howe, Y.W.C.A., Brant-

Correct answ
Miss Lillie

ev. Jos. Philp, Essex,
Rev, T. W. Blatchford, Cottam, Ont.
Miss Minnie T. Miller, l>awrence Sta

tion. Ont.
Miss Etta A. Hall, Fenwick, Ont.
With one error: Miss Lillie I. Nash, 

Aultsville. Ont.; Miss Stella Chant, 
Chantry, Ont.; Mrs. D. Wren. Maid
stone. Ont.; Miss Margaret Estabrook, 
Glen wood Station. Ont.; Miss E. G. 
Chace. Wahstao, Albertâ; Miss Ida Fen
ton, 26 Earl Street, Stratford, Ont.; 
Mrs. W. C. Nichols. Toledo, Ont.; Miss 
Cora B. Nash, Grimsby, Ont.; Miss Lena 
Hardy. 605 Central Avenue, London, 
Ont.; Miss Edith Hughes, Box 283, Car- 
leton Place, Ont.; Pearson Scott, Grims
by, Ont.; Mrs. W. H. Gardiner, Carle 
Place, Ont.; Miss Annie Jolliffe, Rock- 
wood, Ont.; Miss B. Fleming, 164 Syd 
ham Street, London, Ont.; Mrs. W. 
Towriss, Athens, Ont.

seem asford

make-up of a Chinaman.—L<

Ont.

serve 
donkeys, 
that Chi 
wheeled w

This pretty little 
spelling class In China:

story is told of a

The youngest of the children had by 
hard study contrived to keep his place 
so long that he seemed to claim it by 
right of possession. Growing self-con
fident, he missed a word, which was 
immediately spelled by the boy stand
ing next to him. The face of the victor 
expressed the triumph he felt, yet he 
made no move toward taking the pi 
and when urged to do so, firmly 
fused, saying: " No, me not go; 
make Ah Fun heart solly.” That little 
act implied great self-denial, and yet It 
was done so thoughtfully and kindly 
that spontaneously came the remark: 
" He do all same as Jesus.”

roof of wa

nese can 
objection 
of maln-

of8'

es.
Error is most easily eradicated by establishing Truth.”

ss
 F »?»!»«
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Purity of Speech

m The Literary Department |IJ
Learning lor Life SvS

Purity of speech means something 
more than the omission of vulgar 
phrases that ought not to be used by
any self-respecting person. A young 
girl should carefully 3void falling into 
slangy or careless modes of speech. You 

your eyes and tell whether the 
ext to you Is a lady (or, should 

ntlewoman?) by listening to 
tlon. There has been In 

recent years a reaction against the word 
" lady,” because it has often been mis-

(The following .uggwtlons In The v°sc 7heFroml'*BMng your we^ihoul/not” ii’e Tt'Yn "describing an
Cwild by Mrs. Crawshaw. need not all be [“• J;: *°..L be awlk d " attractive, polite and agreeable woman,
worked out on one night. There le mneto forth to Would not be awakd. A charming writer hae given the deB

çe&esas™ ms*...
E-„..b,ïï».“"“ ..irsaTOisïïS

EsESySEEs ..îsm.ït ts-as. -nans'&£-«.•««wssswas
“The Carman’* Whl.,1.” Ll^ean^ gSri.ut

Quotation. "What music Is this? I claims to the universe that she is 
do but partly know, sir: it is music in mon.
parts. Know you the musicians? Wholly, Nobody wants to be stamped ss coin- 
sir. Who play they to? To the hearers, mon. To say to anyone that she is

slangy 01 
can shut

is from "The Tempest." D®
"I know she taketh most * Bay- a Be 
mislc, instruments, and h®J conversa

Arne). Word 
Quotation. 

delight in 
poetry.”

Shakespeare and Music 
Interesting Programme for a Literary 

Evening

Reading from King Richard II., Act II., 
8c. I. From ”0 but they say” to "Un
deaf his ear."

Focal Solo. "Crabbed age and youth

■HM
ATTENTION. PLEASE !

friend? At kind-hearted, good-natured, willing to 
serve a friend, and that she honestly 
pays her way, is to say that she Is a 
respectable member of society, but to 
add to this that she is common and or- 

lary. Is to indicate a fatal defect. 
Purity of speech requires the omls- 
n of slang and silly superfluous 
rases. The latter, while perhaps not 

profane, are often not refined and sh 
that one’s associations have been w 
ill-bred persons.

To think before you speak is an ex- 
N.B.—Additional musical items which cellent rule, 

could be substituted for any of the You should make up your mind once 
above:—Part Song, "It was a lover and for all to use only grammatical words 
his lass" (J. Barnby); Baritone Solo, and phrases to represent the thing you 

• • "Blow, blow, thou winter wind (Ser- mean to say. Never say, ’ hadn t ought
BOT<fi»v from "The Tempest." Act !.. geantl; Solos, "Bid me discourse" "Lo or " ain’t." or use i singular verb with

Sc II From "This music crept” to here the gentle lark." "Should he up- a plural noun.
"Ding, dong, bell.' ' braid,” and "Come live with me and be Most girls have gone through the

Duet. "I know a bank” (Horn). Words my love” (H. Bishop) : "Who is Sylvia?" grammar school, if not further, and
from "Midsummer Night’s Dream.” "Hark, hark the lark” (Schubert): "Or- have been taught what is right

Quotation. "Music ho! music such as pheus with his lute" (Sir A. Sullivan) ; what is wrong in framing sentent
charmcth sleep.’.’ . . 2SLSF ^.‘hul.ry I. another matter.

,rom 11,6 9on"e,'!’ N°* s a'"1 SSTSV.'TttHd-£Bi* TSiSl w u1,Tae.* K", Tc^Ur; ^
Song. "Where the bee sucks” (Dr. ssohn). «». Partly by our pains and care, and

“ Books are the windows through which the soul looks out.”

sir. At whose pleasure, 
mine,, sir, and theirs that love music." 

Reading from "Twelfth Night." Act I., 
I. From "If music be the food of 

re" to "High-fantastical."
Informal thanki to perj 

beholden to you for yo 
this laat night: I do protes 
were never better fed with 
lightful pleasing harmony," 

bell.” Hymn. "Glory to Thee,"
lover and his Canon, 
from “As you Benediction.

Words from "As you like(C.
it."

Horn).

Quotation (This and the following to be 
cited Immediately before the singing of Sc. 

musical items). "Come we ll have lov 
rry: I’ll bri

sic. Hark

the I<formers. "I am 
ur sweet music

ng you where you 
ark! hark!”

you me 
shall hear mu

I
ears sio 

de- I>h:
et music

Reading from "The Merchant 
ice," Act III., Sc. II. From "L 
sound" to “Ding,

Focal Solo. "It 
lass" (Morley). 
like It."

Sto Tallis'sdong,

Words

me some music: 
of us that trade

tation. "Give 
music moody food

fin

c
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at a sitting, which lasted f 
to seven the next evening.

How delightful must It have been to 
live In “ merry England ” when a bad 
harvest was followed by almost a 
famine, when the plague came periodi
cally to desolate the land, sweeping oft 
in one reign as many persons as perish
ed by the Wars of the Roses?

Who does not sigh for the halcyon 
when Inoculation for smallpox and 

__j use for ether or chloroform In sur
al and dental operations was not 

dreamed of; when oil from kittens 
boiled alive was considered an excellent 
application to a wound, and ointment 
was rubbed on the weapon that Inflicted 
It; when toads roasted alive were ad
ministered for asthma, and the hair of 
mad dogs for hydrophobia; wh 
powered thigh of an executed fel 
regarded as a specific In dysentery; 
when doctors watched with Intense 
anxiety the Influence of “ black ’’ days, 
and " white " days, and the aspects of 
the stars?

from midnight—we should not be Inclined to 
' the good old times,’ much less 
of preceding centuries

During the reign of Henry II.,
In the highest stations In England 
glad to drink beer only, and to 
pork without change for mon 
gether. The king's couch of 
a matt

would protest against 
formed the chief pa 
beth’s breakfast—sa 
ale. The nobles and dames of 
ate with their Angers— 
twoe out of one trenchei 
table.

good old times " of the 
eighteenth century In England were 
times of drunkenness, cock fighting, 
ratting, duelings, bribery and gambling. 
London was full of fashionable gaming 
’’hells.” Dukes, lords and men of 

ked and won or lost In them 
thousands of pounds In a night. One 
man lost twenty-three thousand pounds

thY tY

state was 
with hay or straw.
' laborer of our time 

the food which 
rt of Queen Ellza- 
lt beef and strong

aüyjby

partly by listening to others 
good language and nartly by 
reading a few pages In a book t 
worth attention.

No matter how busy one Is, she sho 
try to keep one good book on 
read It through page by page 
to do so 
More tha 
rich thel 
tending > 
listen in 
than
^itYdds little by little to 

of beautiful and well-chi 
York Evening Tele

who use
ry-day 
hat Is

uld
indhand a 

althouin
ks.occupy several weeks, 

t people think they en- 
bularly by regularly at-jr vocabularly by regularly at- 

church services. The habit of 
enlng to sermons does more for you 
n Its first object which Is to lift the 
_ Into an atmosphere of d 
adds little by lit

ress stuffed 
poorest day

the8

evotlon. 
i your tr 
osen wo

New
■■ The

“The Good Old Times”
BY WILLIAM MATHEWS, LL.D.

fa si 
tho

hlon staThere are some people who are always 
babbling of what they call " the good 
oild times,” and contrasting them with 
the degenerate present. Just as the 
poet Thomson, In his Song of the Sea
sons, speaks of his own days as “ these 
Iron times, these dregs of life,” so 
these cynics decry successively every 
age that Is present, and think of every 
one that has withdrawn Into the shad

es a paradise. But this Is 
e Illusion.

The District League Executive
stantly In
various Chr___
In the local lea 
tlnually seekln

touch with the work of the 
rlstlan Endeavor departments 

gues. and should be con- 
g to develop the evan

gelistic spirit throughout the district. 
But how little of this Is really 
even attempted.

And It is the same all down the line 
District officers. The cultivation of 

tne true missionary spirit, the organiza
tion of Mission Study Classes, the syste
matic. management of the business In
terests of the Missionary Committees, 
the presentation of attractive missionary 
programmes, In short, all the work of 
the Second Départirent of the local 
Leagues should claim the careful att 
tlon of the Mlsslonsry Vlce-Prei 
the District. To find the best pi 
making the Literary Department every
where a success and to secure their In
troduction into every Society for prac
tical use. Is the duty of the Third Vice- 
President of the District, 
gatlon In the social life of

Epworth
reasons

The Secretary of a District 
League, whose name for obvious i 
we withhold, writes the General 
tary and asks, ” What Is there for us as 
an Executive to do?" This Is quite a 

question, for we have good 
believe that quite a number 

Executives are Inactive, 
becavse they do not k

done, or for some 
known to them-

evidently a
The real truth regarding " the good 

old times," which, like the horizon, fly 
ther and farther backward as we at- 

approach them, probably Is, 
ey were very bad times, If not 
rsrt times possible. Jus 

which Is repulsl

dlst
tru pertinent 

reasons to 
of District 
Whether it Is 
what there is to 
other reason, Is

" What Is there . 
Generally speaking, all the 
League interests of the Dlstr 
be matters of pra 
Executive Commit

old
far
tempt to 
that the$ 
the wor 
landscape,
view—full of sand, moors, swamps, or 
rift and ugly rocks—Is beautiful In the 
distance, with Its har 
undulating, lines, and 
subdued, golden colors, so ma 
customs, and Institutions, which 
repulsive and even hateful when pres
ent. wear an attractive aspect when 
they are viewed through the glamour 
of years.

Time wea

of
the

ve on near
. . to do?"
the Epworth

cern to 
Two questions 
(1) Are there

be? IjTo

and develop- 
le In every

mony of smooth, 
of luminous, half-

to
the

Tw
therefore be

nners, *ofasked: (1) Are 
as many Leagues on the District as 
should be? (2) Are the exist! 
gues as efficient as they might be? 
the District Executive is given the 

duty of the organization 
of an Epwort 

place pract 
The first 

of the a 
cults on
is a District comprising ele 
and on those eleven circuit 
two preaching places, 
are twenty-nine Sunday 

twelve Epworth 
ecutlve . 

ly be Imp 
School at i 

strict.

must t sid

ves a web of romance about 
things that were Intolerable dur

ing their existence, and. as soon as 
they have retired into the long, with
drawing vale of history, they are Idealiz
ed and even regretted. By a cunning 
moral chemistry, Institutions that once 
broke the hearts of men—customs, sup
erstitions. and modes of living that filled 
their lives with misery—are trans
formed into objects of interest. With 
how much poetry and romance have 
Scott and other writers Invested the ivy- 

baronlal castle and the pic
turesque old Elizabethan mansion. 
Yet, with all the glamour thrown over 
these habitations, they were but filthy, 
sorry places. The chambers of the for
mer were strewn with rushes, and hung 
with mouldy tapestry which let in cold 
and damp, and shook and flapped In the 
constant draughts of air. In neither of 
these dwellings was there a carpet, a 
bathing tub, or a contrivance for venti
lation or sewerage, and other things 
without which the poorest man s cot- 
age would to-day be considered unfit 
for occupation; and In some cases there 
was not even a chimney.

Look at the Paris of “ the good old 
times -say eighty years ago. If by 
some miracle " says Du Camp, a recent 
French writer, * we were transported 
back to that city, with its muddy, 111- 
paved streets—into a city without gas, 
without omnibuses, without tramways, 
with only a few miserable hacks—into 

ays, through 
to travel In slow and 

mean stagecoaches, with a dear and 
badly-maraged letter post—Into a coun
try that knows not the electric tele
graph, or chloroform, Into a time when 
a short sea voyage took weeks or months

fold
h Leagu Similar obll-

ctlcable.
question necessitate* a study 

ppolntments composing the cir- 
the District. Here, for 'nstance, 

circuits, 
cults are thlrty- 
But while there 

is there 
8. It is 
reason, 

to have a 
chlng place 

surely possible 
lve Leagues If 

jtalned.

many to be so situated, 
let League Executive 

to orgunlz 
one of these places.

This can only be done when systemati
cally worked; but until there Is a League 
where there are Methodist yc 
or the Executive knows 
for the non-existence of one there, the 
obligation for organization Is heavy 
upon the cot 

The devel

the Leagues 
rests upon the Fourth Vice-President, 
and to the Fifth falls the most Important 
work of building up the who'e District 

interests.rial Junior
Such a statement, necessarily brief, 

will show that If anv District Executive 
takes Its work seriously, there Is no 
lack of something to do. But we fear 
that many are content to make hurried 
arrangements for an Annual Co 
and rest satisfied therewith. To test 
tills In vour case, Just ask yourself how 
much work has been actually undertaken 
by your District Ex.-cutive since your 
last Convention. This fact every Dis
trict officer should bear in mind—not 
the mere holding of a Convention, but 

working of the District between Con
ventions, Is the calef business of the 
Executive. The wo<k Is not dene when 
the Convention Is over. It has but be
gun for that year. And Conventions 
that are not followed up by earnest, sys
tematic, thorough canvass of the whole 
District are not likely to accomplish 
much. We have known pe-sons who 
were very prominent at Convention time 
and totally obscured the rest of the time. 
Not In the garrulity of the Convention 
session, but In the quiet, bus'ness-llke 
prosecution of the work after the Con
vention, is the most permanent good ac
complished.

Schools 
pv/orth League 
to find out thefor
ractica nventlonSunday S* 

on the Di 
to have more tha 
twenty-nine schools can be 
Seventeen Sunday Schools ’ 
gue are 
and the i 
should plan 
slble

but It Is
covered*

with10
ai" Dlstr agu

» I n every pos-

plYoung peo

mmlttee.
ing Leagues 

possible state of efficiency 
duty of the Executive, 
amed.

itrlct officers are either 
ctlve. The organization 

t League Is after t 
local society. Tha 

responsible

of existdevelopment of 
highest possible

is the second 
which we have nam 

e If the Dis 
lnefficlc.it or lnai 
of the District L 
order as the

This cannot be 
ilther

le same
various

•presidents are responsible for the 
ance of their departments all 
gh. It Is supposed that In each 
the District Vlce-Presldi 

counsel with the Local V 
dents. Th 
the District,

abb
illwlthc

y a

one has
Yes, there Is quite a lot to do, when 

one quietly thinks about the matter, and 
the District Executive that means busi- 

lot long be Idle for lack of 
the Executive that does 

ad better give v

ness need n 
work, and 
mean business hldent of 

I be eon-
e First Vic

shouh, for Instance,

“ To-day is the fruit of yesterday and the seed of to-morrow.”
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tied Nevertheless, those who make note of warning to the rich, declaring, 
necessary sacrifice, and leave all for 11 How hardly shall they that have riches 

Jesus shall" be suitably rewarded. In enter Into the kingdom of God.
,pter nineteen we see Zaccheus, having 4. The Intrinsic Value 
n brought under the gracious influence Wealth has no power to :— 

resolving to give the half of his great. Jesus gave to the wo 
'the poor, and to restore fourfold Idea of greatness. He who has great 

any man from whom he h/td wrong- possessions and a noble ancestry is not 
y taken aught. Then fo.lows the par- necessarily great But he alone Is gr 

the pounds, showing what God who has a great purpose and a no 
expects from us as His stewards, and how character. Jeeue was the grea.est of all 
fat >■ fiiI stewardship is rewarded Thus men, but he was poor, born In a man- ^ “LuTrJk to ImprTJT with the ger, sleeping In the mountains, burled

,3"n8 Luke SS vSrtrE ;eif!vor,r.e

unjust steward making wlw pro- ,h^lr *ing?.r? , T° -mirkable fact the How aptly does Prof. George Jackson
vision for the future, Luke lb: 1-8. Jackson. It Is - rema r^-igtians say in a beautiful passage which we here

Faithful stewardship, a passport to true slgnifloance of which fe C^ quote: 1 This Is the lesson of the life of
Luke 16: 9-13. have realized, that as John _ Ruskln ^ QeBt lt n(>t al80 the lesson of

condemned. Luke says, the subject which we might have ^ Uyeg Qf the good ln an ages? The 
expected a Divine Teacher would have greate8l name jn the great world of 

he rich man and Lazarus, been content to leave to oth*"1» the very Qreece ,B Socrates; and Socrates was a 
,9^2 one He singles out on which to speak poQr mafi The greatest name ln the

voung ruler Luke 18: 18-23. parables for all men's memory." first century of the Christian era is
'the rich to enter the king- 2. The use of riches. ‘The value of Paui: and Paul was a workingman and 

e is: 24-27. money," says Sir John Lubbock, ' depends sometimes in want. It was Calvinism,
o leave all for partly on knowing what to do with lt, and Mark Pattlson said, that ln the slx- 

lesus Luke 18- 28-30. partly on how it Is acquired.” Men may teenth century saved Europe and Cal-
hfui stewardship rewarded. Luke obtain money by inheritance, they may vin's strength, a Pope once declared, lay

earn it, or they may obtain it by methods jn this, that money haa no charm for 
that are questionable, though not tech- him. John Wesley re-created modern 
ideally unjust. There is a limit to man’s England and left behind him two su- 
earnlng power. It has been said that no ver teaspoons and the Methodist 
man can ponnibl, earn a million. If tHla Church ' The Poet. Corner In Went- 
be true there must be something wrong minster Abbey, It hM J"*" ““
with the principle of distribution of memorates a glorious company of pau 
wealth whereby some men obtain their pers. And even In America, the land 
millions, while others obtain nothing more of the ™“l,°JJ,tre “nd “jJi*'"“«"the n«-
r by ^r'^IlM Z 5S de"ebt 10

ïïufhÆiJssM.™eas ssThis may he inferred ^^^ge place h,g fel|owmen. Carnegie is reported to .know how to
which Jesus gives in His ««Ung to'Ihe hayp u|d that the man who dies rich L'»***- rlches there is no real use 
doctrine of riches. i didl Jeeue dlsgraced. Hoarded wealth Is of no it be in the distribution; the
warn the people against the dangers arls- ya,ue R mU3t be U8ed, and used in a fB b ‘t conceit "—Rocon
ing from an Incorrect view and a manner that will tend to the uplift of -geek not proud riches, but such as
proper use of money. Says Pror. James unianlty The rich man can only dis- h mayest get Justly, use soberly, dls-
Denney. D.D.:^ Jesus spoke more about (.harge h,g duty l0 God by using his Xte cheerful* and leave contented- 
money than about any other single sub- money for the heneflt of his fellow-men. , -—Bacon.
ject. and always in l»8®lo“ate,.woir^h8: Christ teaches us that wealth is a trust
What frightens men most is the thought fo|> wh,ch we mu8t give an account unto
of being poor—this is the Englishmans mav be proprietors in relation
hell, as Carlyle said: but what alarmed tQ QUr fel|ow.men, but in relation to God 
Jesus was the peril of the rich. we a-p stewards.

Taking the Gospel of Luke alone notice We have no space here to discuss the 
how much of our Lord s teaching deals way8 jn which money may be used
directly or indirectly with the «ibjert 6f fQr (he Up„ft of humanity Jesus insisted 
riches. In chapter six He sounds a warn- , t0 ,be but be also sanc-
ing note to the rich,—Woe unto you that {loned tbat U9e of m0nev which was spent Jesus as an Original Teacher. The teach- 
are rich. In chapter eight riches is one 0,nünent t0 anoint His feet, lng of Jesus on many subjects was far
of the things singled out as being aniong physical needs of the poor must be in advance of that of his times. Some
the thorns that thoke the good seed. In j JJ,, man ,s more than a mere men are twenty years ahead of their
chapter twelve we have a warning against , , h,, ,, a sl,irttual being, time, but In the course of twenty yearscovetousness and a refutation of the false ^"'cituseofmoney ÏÏ whhfh the world catches up. Jesus was so far
principle that a man's life conslsteth In t„™ mhtd to stir the in advance of His times that, though
the abundance of the things that he pos- ..., . milcken tlie emotions to nineteen centuries have passed since His
sesseth. These lessons are enforced by animal leas day. the world has not yet caught UP-

sr.r.3 s.S'SïS’SlS
=i. «; :rr.r;,=.'ti."s.s H£r,MW£S3s

of hospitality. " When thou makest a over- ancient Greek or Roman did not think
dinner or a supper call not thy ... 3. The perils of wealth. While Jesus ,t ma„iy to forgive his enemies. That
rich neighbors P . but . . . bid said much about the use of money, He man waB considered fortunate who, on
the poor the maimed, the lame, the blind; said more about Its dangers. Jeeue had reViewlng his past, was able to say that

thou shall lie blessed " In chapter a heart full of sympathy for the unfortu- no one had done more good to his
fifteen we read of a certoln soS wasting nate, the outcast, the fallen. But for friends, and more evil to his enemies
his Substance irith riotous living. In those who were simply poor he does not than he. The spirit of the ancient

-- «sa a — * - ss ^.who,
poor because of their poverty, but the rich enemy," but the Chrietllke man My*. 
Iiecause of their riches that He pitied. •• I will love mine. e°vnnLnhïed 
S« bow Ho sorrows for ih. ricb youug iSS™J! S

her of virtues, but that forgiveness 
not the outcome of love for

he outcome o
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What Did 
Jesus Teach ? 

By Rev. John H. McArthur, S.T.D.
Bible Study Wealth.of

make a man 
rid a newof Christ

XVI. About Riches eat
blefuil

abliTopic for week beginning September 11.

Scbiptuhe Lkssun : Select some of the fol-
r."

The

"°l 6 :
Parable

The rich 
Hard lor 

dom of heaven, Luk 
Rewards to those wh

en,
of money

of t 
16:

Faith
19: 11-27.

Parable of the hired laborers, Matt.

We are re 
talents,

sponsible for the use of our 
Matt. 25: 14-30.

memorates
pers. And even in j 
of the millionaire and 
the names tha 

n’s heart,

Jesus said so much about the subject of 
riches that lt will be Impossible for us 

than givein this short study to do more t 
a general outline of His teach in 
subject.

was Him

•bills, or Its 
d Grant, and

only a di 
those whe
It.”—Sir

■M

XVII. About Fo/giveness
Topic for week beginning September 18. 

Scripture Lesson : Matt. 18- 15-35.

I

to the needy and thus lay 
selves treasur

parable of the rich man and Lazarus. In 
chapter eighteen we read of the rich 
young ruler whose riches prevented him 
from entering the kingdom. This leads 
Jesus to make some startling statements 
about the difficulties ln 
man enterln 
man. rather

ruler whose riches were his ruin, 
did Emerson 
about mone 

be much. See

say that the worst thing 
y is that it so often costs so 
how often Jesus sounded the enemy, but rather t

“ There are blind minds as well as blind eyes.”

the way of a rich 
g heaven. Hence the rich 
than being envied, should
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concern for one’s own dignity. Their might forgive, but he thought not of second part of the petition.
Ideal sage must not disgrace himself by loving. .The man of the world may for right to offer the flv t part,
refusing to rise above an injury. Such various reasons forgive, but he thinks Quotation*.—" Great God, Th

• forgiveness was based on contempt for not of loving. How superior is the Is In pardoning the sinner, mine
enemy, and not on love. It was an teaching of Jesus, “ I say unto you. love in forgiving my brother."—Mo*

dence of pride and not of humility, your enemies!" No reconciliation is "Those who are loudest in trumpet-
How superior is the teaching of Jesus real unless It is based upon love. There Ing forth the faults of their brethren are
to that of the philosophers! are many prudential reasons which may the very persons with whom no one can

Even the teaching of the O’d Testa- lead us to effect a reconciliation with agree, who are a pest of society, and a
ment was Inferior to that of Jesus. The our enemy. We mav become reconciled grievance to the rest of men."—Massillon.
Old Testament law relating to the for- to one another merely to please our To brood over injuries brings misery,
glveness of Injuries was as Massillon friends, or to acquire a reputation for to forgive brings joy.
says. " Rather an establishment of charity or long-suffering, or to avoid a
polity, than a rule of piety " Jesus disagreeable experience. o<r to retain the Rules for Killimr a ! eaoiiP
preached the doctvi'. e of free forgiveness respect of a certain class of society, or 1X01 s Ior ,vmin8 a League
founded on love. to avoid an unenviable publicity, or to 1. Don't cot

*■ ™ :i?.ks you d

nderstand one another and may they have their source In love Love 4. Don’t Imagine the front seats are
bout Injuring one another, does not slur over a fault; love forgives. Intended for you: people might think 

differently constituted and look We have a beautiful example of for- you are conceited, 
s from different standpoints, and giving love in the prayer of our Lord 6. Come bound to find fault. !

widely different opinions, which he uttered upon the cross, Fa- 100: 4
t is sometimes a mlsunder- ther. forgive them for they know not 6. Don t sing. 1 Cor. 14; IB.

f that one Is right and what they do.” Those who shculd have 7. Don’t attend the devotional meet-
ng that one owes confes- been his friends hated hln, with a bitter ing; but if you should go, don’t take 
other forgiveness Is not hatred, they hated him without a cause, part. Acts 3: 1.

s a case for mutual for- they sought by various means to com- 8. Don’t encourage the leader, but tell
for repentance and pass his death ; at last by false accusa- his faults to others. Gal. 6: 1 

tion they succeeded In securing his con- 
latlon, they exulted In seeing him 

he cross, 
bore to men 
them himself, 
o so also.

When Wlshart was Illegally put to 
s. death In Scotland for the cause of the
Ir Reformation he said, "I forgive them 12. Don’t take your deno

>le (his accusers) with all my heart; I for- paper. What need you
see their own faults This may be give them that have condemned me to things of the kingdom?
, to pride, blind uirogance. or eelilsi- death this day ignorantly.” The true 13. Try to run the league. Mark 10:
- It is easy for us to see the faults followers of Christ follow In his foot- 44;4;’-

era but difficult for us to see our steps even when travelling in this dlffl- 14 H you see any one willing to take 
If another has a grievance against cult road. hold and h®]P carry on any of the lea-

ust seek to make it right, and The following incident bears witness *ue w»rk- be,8’,rf lo find fault, and ac-
we must be ready to take the first step to the wonderful power of forgiving <LUB* rhem °r being bold and forward,
in making It right. If the master Is love: Rev. Mr. Taylor, a missionary In
wronged by his servant he is quick to New Zealand, noticed that when the nil , ’ Don ‘ 8peak another about
demand an apology but if the rervant is converts were kneeling at the chancel ~“r‘8t: you[ Pastor should do all that
wronged by the master the case seems one man, greatly agitated, arose and aina or work. James 5: 20; Dan. 12: 3.
to be different; the servant scarcely dare hurried to his seat. After a. while he *”• *fon 1 be Particular about how
ask for redress. Such is the practice of quietly came back. Afterward Mr. Tay- (£od 8 house looks inside or out, but
the world, but such is not the teaching lor learned that the man had found ke®P yo,'r °wa homes looking nice,
of Christ. If the servant is wronged by himself kneeling beside his bitterest 1 ÎVnf8 Y. i- 'v .. .
his master, the latter is in duty bound enemy—one who had killed has father 17-1 r you think everything is work-
to take the first step in making the and had drunk his blood, and whom harmoniously, try to stir up some-
wrong right. Such Is the teaching of this convert had sworn that he would to engender strife. James 3:
Jesus, and such he expects to be the kill the first time that he saw him. 14-16.—hx.
practice of his followers. (Matt. 16: 23, "Now. think what I felt when I sud-
24 ) Thomas Fuller tells of a mother denly knelt beside him. It came upon IBûOk SlVlf
who was threatening to punish her little me with terrible power and I could not 7”"
child because It could not say comply prevent It so I went back to my seat
the petition in the Lord s Prayer, For- Arrived there, I saw, in the spirit, the-------------------- ----------- '_____ !_______
give ire our trespasses." The child upper sanctuary, and seemed to hear a 

the word “ trespasses," voice: * Thereby shall all men know 
not pronounce correctly, that ye are my disciples If ye ha 
pna?«es ” or “ Dépassés." one to another.' That made 

a child to pro- pression upon me, and at 
nounce, with a number of hard conson- I thought I saw
ants coming close together. But hear and a Man nailed thereon- and I heard
Fuller's comment- " What the child him say: ‘ Father, forgive them, for they

what they do.’ Then I went

we have no

on love. It was an 
nd not of humility.

y Klory 
shall be

sillon

me. Psa. 42: 4.
!o come, come late. Psa.

Lui11: 24:
of

is a case : 1.
to
do
Men are 
at things 
hence, h 
and the result 
standing, 
the othei

hearance, but not 
forgiveness.

. where one 
•arly the duty i 

his wrong, and 
r to grant forgiveness, 
of the Christian, hut the

performing it. 
ss their faults, 

sy like to forgive thel 
etimes men are not ab 

own faults, 
blind at 

ly for us to 
difficult for

her has a grievam c against 
seek to make It right, and

Pn
old

and the 
This 1 his faul 

9. If
ted In seeing him 

But in the great 
to men he not only 
himself, but prayed

». ir you see a stranger in the audl 
ence, don't offer to shake hands or in
vite him to come again; people might 
think you bold. Heb. 13: 2.

10. Never try to bring any one to the 
league with you. John 1: 41

11. Let the president do all the work 
Isa. 41: 6-7.

■giv
But ged another d® 

of the one to oon- lifted upon the 
the dutv of the love which he 

■ness. Such is the freely forgave 
I„,t Ihprp nre dlffl- bis Father to d

tedIt

duty of tl 
cult les In

enemies, 
to l-

oToth

ere are
the way of his 
it like to confen do no 

her do the mlnatlonal 
about the

us. we m
s. 9: 10.

se seems one man, grea 
cely dare hurried to his sea 

t of quietly came 
g lor learned 

ged by himself kne

be the k 
16: 23, " No

rom the

stumbled 
l it c 

It would st 
It is

I**tt*r« of a Physician to his Daughter.
net. The Vir Publishing Co. <Cn

k. written in the form of let- 
father to daughter, gives Im- 

greatest

aï-

ave love 
a deep tra

me time
»lii' ii

This boo 
ters from
portant counsel on matters of 

1. The let 
f delicate yet ; 

paterna

tepasses 
ard word for 
rlth Bight-

a h
another r? concern to every 

framed In language 
meaning, and contain sag 
vice calculated to safeguard young wo 
by warning them of the grievous and sad 

uencés that have frequently re- 
from car 

may well place 
their growing d

.fir
could not pronounce the parents do not know n 
practise. Oh how llspingly and imper- hack to the altar, 
fectly do we perform the close of the 3 v.e forgive 
petition: As we forgive them that très- L„ke 6:
pass against us." The Rev. Prof. Geo. with what measure we meet it shall 
Jackson, in speaking on this subject, measured unto us. If we are not me 
says: “ Many of us as Dr. Dale says. fuj to others we should not expect to 
have given a new turn to an old text, receive mercy. It is so hard to forgive 
In our own private Revised Version of others, and yet this is one condition upon 
the New Testament we read: ' Whoeo- which we may expect to be forgiven our- 
ever speaketh a werd or coniraitteth a selves. Did not Christ teach us to pray 
wrong against God it shall be forgiven •• Forgive us our trespasses as we for- 
hlm; but whosoever speaketh a word or g|Ve them that trespass against us?” If 
committeth a wrong against me it shall we are unwilling to forgive others, how 
not be forgiven him; certainly not In then can we expect God to forgive us? 
this world, even if It is forgiven In the We are told by Chrysostom who lived 
world to come.’ " It may be hard to during the latter pa-1 of the fourth cen- 
forglve. but It is a Christian's duty. It tury that in his day many people used 
may be equally hard to apologize for a t0 omit the words, " as we forgive them 
wrong done, but It Is none the less a that trespass against us.” They did not 
Christian's duty. dare to ask God to deal with them as

2. The Motive of Forgiveness—Love, they were dealing with others But if 
Matt. 5: 43, 44. The Greek philosopher we canifot conscientiously

“ Christ did not ‘ send His love,’ He brought it.”

Ot
th

others so will God 
47; Matt. 6: 12-■l 6. ted*be su I 

rci-
eless marrla 
this book In 
aughters.

I’.m'iits
the hands of

isrssw pk.r7,
Cînts. The SUnday School Time* Co.

The author has described the Apostles 
as men, and towards them many will feel 
a larger measure of human kinship be
cause of this book. The writer analyzes 
their qualities as leaders In Christian 
work, and while not in any sense detract
ing from their worth, he yet sets them 
before us, not on a pedestal for admira
tion or reverence, but on a thoroughly 
human level to be emulated and followed 
in work for Christ. It is a thoroughly 
readable and a most suggestive little book.utter the
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case, an’ I'm sure it gl’es him the maist 
unspeakable pleasure an' satisfaction to 
get It.”

Mr. McBean paused and drew a long

“ That’s a’ I’ve got wrote,” he said, 
and eyed his spouse as if waiting for her

was slow in coming. Mrs. McBean 
that all was not right with 

yet for the life of her

Section of Social Service
" Look Up, Lilt Up.” i

t
Tpin

the
uld

feltIn’ an awful strain on it, an’

tid In a dreary yet 
“ the speech has got 

posin’ ma brain ex-

whlsht! Ye gl’e 
like that. Read be 

wrote, an’ then leave it

ye're pitt 
I'm feart ye

" Aweel,” he sa 
determined voice, 
to be made, even sup 

on the spot.”
ikfn’’

Writing a Speech for Peter
A Capital Reading for Your Next Social 

Evening

tshe cou__ 
ve stated definitely what was

speech,

" Ha’e ye set yer heart on speakin’ 
a boot the meenlster's satisfaction?” she 
ventured timidly at last. “ Wud it no’ 

best to let him speak for himsel’

ang wi' me speaktn’ 
io’ the truth?”

truth, but

" Oh, onything to please ye. I’ll score 
it oot! Is there onythin’ else that’s

t
ds of Plodes 

weather- “01 
he bent

The lamplight showed the bea 
perspiration on the lined and 
beaten brow of Mr. McBean ae 
over the kitchen t#ble whereon lay sev
eral sheets of ruled foolscap. One of the 
sheets was partly covered with very 
large writing in pencil. Here and there a 
were blurred patches, where the writer 

sought to delete a word by the
_._iple process of rubbing it hard with a ye no' list ca’ them a’ wrang?”
moistened forefinger; in more than one fr|en(.-,.. hlg wife ml.dlv 8UKKested. “ Na, na. But I was wonderin’ If he
instance not only the words but also the b ower fameellar The wud like ye tellin’ everybody aboot the
paper lad disappeared. rentre w^d" a lVe U thTgh the™! uncle an’ the ailler teapot. Ye se ’̂’

Mr. McBean groaned, wrote a word ««JlrT wudna me It. thougn they re „ 0|]yth|ng rrled Mr McBean.
laboriously, stared at It, and groaned •• yeel Jlst say ‘ ladles and gentle- ,n a voice that seemed to burst from
ag" Marget,” he said suddenly, without men.’ ” ...__
looking at his wife, who. while pretend- "Tits, wife. Dye want1

“^l'^^rr... theintrodu
h.p.Mc', , on „,tu

" r*b,5' MfdllMr" MCBlMnif'>rofMe 10 ',aThtahVa’th!1rSe!!<S!gI'm aayln’ ' ladles But—b!t d’?e"thlnke'ye need speak 
an’ gjntl.n.en an’ Men’., Include, .hoot the me.nl.ter ^eln’guider an’

pleesure an satisfaction to get de8,re for the last word, sighed, and re- crumpling up the paper and
nested her man to proceed. About Into the fire, 

er he did so.

h, whisht, : 
me a grue, spea

till the 
After

7”1
hat ye’ve 
le morn.”

aboot that, Peter 
” What’s wrr 

It? Ie’t n 
, ay, I suppose it’s

dread, aboot I 
vhich “ Ou

th?
thethe old man 

the lines w
some pressing 
mbling fashion, t___ . 
so much mental pain, 

ee an’ gentlemen an’ frlen’s,”had

his chest.
” Na.

flD“^rhat's no the speech ; it’s merely 
‘ ctory remarks.”

ped, and recovered

na, Peter. Yer speech la rale
t

Bean gas

1

1
maist un speaks 
faction to present

dismay, 
old man 

flinging it
” Say it again, P 
Mr. McBean did
” If II

did as requested. 2ue

“ Is’t vou or me that’s to mak' the this important occasion. (Th
Pr"B0,,a!p°unrM 1VB tu* Petor"0,'b? W McB«n "tl.d °!l‘t.ned some y..r pr<P 

,v vlPUBly. He now wished he had listened

1 m!hod! !!,, Th ! ;ne!ch’ll he Th! scribin’ tor this hewtllnl an’ gorgeous
death o’ me. I.’t-able or Ihl.f’ ^«Ir' '̂slmmy^uhn!! "y°e ïre^ Mr. McBean slept badly that nigh,
o’yer'.Teern=i/X,tyh'to!!.:t SLp/ïffX

But pay attention to the meanln , tor ° n!slled t0 bebold Blcb „■ caught such phrases as ’’ honored and

rffîÜT&Zfa',Pooj !f!neyPla!*'IYe’got’To^explain that™?

^l^^nXf'^ vX'rch^e SMT STkU*'’th'’,"1
him to make the presentation to the dT^e been a lot in;ferlor never seek the assistance
minister, on the occasion of the letter s __„ hors—not that she desired
seml-Jubllee; but as the Important date ,, -, fb, k should sneak aboot for she had some pride of her own: mi 
drew nearer and nearer his self-con- Dye think ye should speak^Moot Bhe dl.eaded ,or h|s 5a||e an, blunderlng
fldence had steadily waned, and now üt In Mrs McBean or breakdown on the great occasion, and
misery and anxiety claimed him for 1 v,h!uld In" sneak aboot still more, far more, she drea
their own. The prospect of standing „,tb ,ome aroïïity effect of the strain on his ml
up. in the church hall before all his » he asked^ w th some as^my seemed to ber he waa a
;e!?ranr,yto.„^r^.m,;ri -"olXoC'cy^anM^ln'eTs

s,ohneor! srurM 7«K»"jKsf.;hsja ssïïjrajsws*sars
paper’and"! SfoSZT* ™
llzed that he was no further on than at brook, which has labored‘ “. . the dawn Pet(
the start, while the fateful e enlng was for exactly flve-an -tw nty'W; ““ lni her to be still ,
n„ry.”.?hUTbl??rPetsrf" ^Lp8™,!!^ Üff 1!

said his wife, striving bravely to con- rale prood o’ him an his rbeïltchen^able Nc
ceal her own misery and anxiety. “Ye’ll beloved wife an’ faymlly. He Preferred the klt.^hen tabie  ̂ m
^SMcKltterly. ”„oo can ÆiÆW 2^21“

’ne!”" W(lp!.sl|hlyh'eeme!‘ ’MoTmîng8’’) mm!nt“C™An’°so“ladles" an’ genttraen J|»f»y b!« *J°b ,c 
’’An’ as for ma brain, It’s no’ that an’ frlen’s. I arise for to saythat It despairingly it ne^ 
feeble, though It kens mair aboot gar- give, us a’ the maist un.peak.b e Can ye co help me win 
dens nor speeches." pleesure an’ satisfaction to present him Oh, Peter. 1 could

I dldna’ say It was feeble. But wl’ such a bewtlful an’ gorgeous hook- speech.

“Small trifles make up life ; therefore they should be helpful trifles.

" Oh, Peter!"
" I hope ye’re pleased, noo!" he said, 

resentful, half ashamed. " Ye’ll 
In at the meetln’

wash ma 
get some 
atlon. I’

1
y be day

ma speech fit 
ban’s o’ the 
e ither body

maybe expia 
that ye dldi 

r. to be spoke, 
e- business. Th

to mak’ he present 
has ma bed."

“Oh. Peter!” she sig 
But he refused to ret

na conse
hlch Mr.ech to w

m gaun

bed.
urn to the sub-

ath 
" D

eased and sore 
er man would 
of his nelgh- 
him to do

stri 
t h

80.
but

ded the 
nd. It 
different

go;
de-had

:lte

'retchedBhimng’s 
ole pencil He now rea- 

o further on than at 
enlng was 
nt.
t. Peter?” 

ng bravely to con- 
and anxiety. “Ye’ll

" Hoo can
ag8” )

ing very w

se, and, deem- 
•p, dressed hlm- 
tly he procured 

seated himself at 
and then a half-

r me,” he said 
completely."if!™*

never mak’ a
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Concerning Ourselves
198, this issue, you will find 

Epworth Era agents. These 
duly appointed to act as rep- 
s for our paper in the places 

We want an agent in every 
ung People’s Society. A letter was 
it some weeks ago to all our local 

league and other presidents, explaining 
the situation and making the request, 

list, printed on page 198 la th 
he number le not large but 

a conn '-ncement. If your 
s not represented, kindly call

I gone to his work she 
awhile by the hearth—an unusual 

yet proceeding for her In the daytime. But 
try! the reaction had been a severe one. 
seen Rousing herself at last she rose, and 

than me. from a drawer, which she unlocked, took 
a folded paper. She opened It and 
glanced over the lines of small, clear 
writing. Then she placed it on the fire 
and watched It being consumed.

“ Oh,” she sighed, " he’s a kind man, 
the meenlster; but though It was to 
save ma life, I could never ask him to 
write anlther speech for Peter."—J. J. 
Pell, in Succeta Magazine.

After he had” Try,” he Implored. “ I dlnna want 
affront ye on Friday, Marget. 
na want to affront masel’—nor 

meenlster. Try, wumman,
_ „ough I was angry last nlcht, I 
that ye kent malr aboot It

I satto
din

On page 
a list of

You

the
Th< e been

She shook her head.
" But try,” he persls 

the day, when 
tryin’; an’ 
together."

She shook her head a 
e, without looking at

" Weel, I’ll try^ Peter.” ^

8 Mrs.
eets of foolscap

Bean read them over with a critical air 
while she regarded him uneasily.

“ It’s no’ bad,” he observed at last, 
dldna think ye was that clev 

I think I’ll maybe be able to pit this Into 
shape. The chief fau’t Is that ye dlnna 
say enough aboot the meenlster. I’ll 
need to butter him up a bit."

” Oh, but. Peter,” she said, nervously, 
" d’ye think he wud like that? He’s an 
awfu’ modest man, ye k 
like to be buttered up yersel’ afore a’ 
the congregation."

That’s true; but It’s the correct 
thing to butter up meenlsters at social 
gatherings. Still, the speech ye’ve made, 
Marget, Is no’ sae bad, an* I’ll mak’ the 
best I can o’ It."

Once more M 
his pencil, 
that he 

the

ted. " Ye’ve 
I’m at ma wark, to 

at nlcht we’ll try again.

b’»

6lt Is
suit. Tn, but this 

m, she mur-
gal
hln good for 

League li

that night and the 
McBean brought

When tea wa 
dishes washed 
out several

lie

wife.“I er,
this

en. Ye wu9?

n found, however, 
little Improvement 

rlpt, and finally 
copying It out 

irds dlffer-

That night he slept soundly, but his 
wife was restless, and the following day 
she complained of her old enemy, rheu
matism. Mr. McBean had to go to the 

ntatlon gathering alone, 
returned swelling with Import

ance, glowing with satisfaction.
“ Well, Peter, hoo did 

Marget asked, unsteadily.
" Splendid, jlst splendid! 

celvln’ compliments for the rest o’ 
evenin’. Malster Drummond—him that 
gl’ed the five pound—said it was the 
neatest speech ever he heard.”

“ Did the meenlster seem pleased?"
“ Deed, ay! An* nae wonder! The 

applause was tremendous, as they say 
In the

Mrs
“ An’," 
ntlly,

r. McBean fell

could make 
original manusc 

nted himself with 
polling a few of the wo

id's

nr
He

ye get on?"

the

papers.
. McBean

jauntily, " I’ve 
liver a speech at 
therln’ next mont 

" Oh!—Oh!”
"What’s ado?"
" Oh, Peter, 

never mak’ anlther speech. 
" Hoots, wife. It’s the 

;’s the
el’ noo. l coi 

warld," he 
n he saw

ean gave a sigh of relief, 
tinned her husband, 
been requested to de- 

the Odd Fellows’ ga-

promise ye’ll 
»r speech."

first plunge 
ve confidence In 

audience

THE OLD, OLD STORY

said, alrl!

that the
young people 
Thf Era will 

and its i 
no agent m 

pues, and 
e thereby 

"^ked 
bscrlp- 
Soclety

r President tothe attention of 
er at once 
co-operate 

become increasingly 
dilation w 
appointed in 
the Interests of the 
neglected,

From Porter’s Hill, Ont., we have re 
ceived an account of an “ Orange Social 
Evening," which may be suggestive. 
After an excellent programme of music, 
etc., had been provided, lunch was served, 
not in the customary way. Ordinary 
berry boxes were secured, each mounted 
with a wire handle and decorated with 

colored tissue paper. Two boxes 
together to serve each couple 

the Social Committee having 
n evening together previously pre

paring the baskets. The friends attend
ing the Social had the pleasure of enjoy
ing the evening, and of contributing to the 
treasury nearly nine dollars, of which 
amount six dollars were given to the 
trustees of the church as the last pay 

the new parsonage stable. Who 
young people of our churches are 
•tlcal in their outlook?

with us, 
•reasingly useful 
111 grow ; but If

rUy. matt
willIn

tha
th

was very clr- 
t isserious. But even then he wo1 

give the promise desired. If f 
Joyed his speech-making, 
refuse to pleasure them?

In the morning, however, his enthu
siasm, happily for the old woman’s sake, 
had cooled considerably.

“ Efter a’." he remarked casually, at 
breakfast, “ I think I’ll gi e up the 
speechifying, Marget. I—I’ll rest o 
laurels, as the sayln’ Is."

She could 
ness, but she mana

" Is that a promise,
I—I’m gettln’ ower auld for th 
excitement.”

"Havers!” he 
It’s a promise a’

uld

why should he -various Lea
paper a.

re cannot be any r 
lther Influence or su 

t your So
to every

___requested,
both your work and 

ome more and mere In

any mar
expansion of e 
lion list. Sei it tha 

the Editor’s letter 
, dated June 15th,

does as 
President, 
and so h 
paper to

theelp

eak for thankful- 

Peter? Ye Hyatt Ave. Epworth League 
don, has done will. With a membership 
of 80 the average attendance from October 
to May was 60.

“Happiness is a roadside flower growing on the highway of usefulness ”

Tli1

" Butsaid, laughing, 
the same.”

-

iil
mi

.
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upon the 
is second 

So well Is It car- 
ety per cent, of the 
in Japan are In the

school will illustr 
school system of J 
to none in the wor 
rled 
child 
schools.

The Great Buddha tells the story of the 
religion of Ja 
aries have gone there, 
being educated—though

ate a talk 
apan, which 
rid.

out that over nln 
ren of school age

pan, and why our ml 
ie there. Though they

progressing along almost every line, these 
boys and girls are, many of them, tgnor- 

true God. They

their couWeekly Topic Studies
•9 FRIEND 
Dhn 13: 1-17. 

to think that the 
the religious lea 

atiou, proud, false- 
says they lov 

n light, for thel 
his c

)m Bethany 
which he ha

A Thanksgiving Guest
AUGUST 21.—CHRIST 

THE SUPPER —Jo
The hoy Augustine was full of thought 

In the evening shadows dim;
his hands and said hie

are bow- 
pictured

ant of the one
down to idols such as are

The letters in the Missionary Bulletin

Besides this, they are of great 
because they are from our own

enemies of 
ders of the

He bad folded It is sad 
us were

The'8 
rath 
evil.

road over which he had been carried 
triumph a few days before. Coming to 
Jerusalem they entered a friend's hou

In the gu*--------
sover wit

And sung his evening hymn.

But on his face was a wistful look 
And in his eyes was a tear.

"O Mother, when a little child prays, 
Does the Lord Christ always heart

" For I have asked him to come so oft, 
Have watched at the open gate 

For any Traveller that might be He. 
From morning until late.

“And so. to-night. I told him again 
To morrow’s Thanksgiving Day;

O dear Lord Chrisf. If it be thy will, 
I pray Thee to pass this way.

hearted i

r deeds were 
panions had 
ng the sa

Bible our missionaries In Japan 
il in Illustrating the life■ irde'

Interest 
representative*.

Information for this meeting will be 
found In the Bull' ll 
Japan for Juniors,
Object
cards, one dozen In a pac 
Order from F. C. Stephenson,
Mission Rooms. Tohonto.—C. C.

™n

$1.00 per year; 
Missionary 

Lessons on Japan. $1.50; Japan 
kage. 20 cents. 

Methodist

20*
us kept the 
They had

gathered around the table with Jesus 
at the head. In our Scripture lesson 
we learn of what Jesus did that night 
to teach them and us the lesson of 
humility. They listened to His wonder
ful words full of comfort, for He was 

ng to leave them. Weaving together 
words of Matthew, Mark and L< 

and of Paul in his first Epistle to 
Corinthians, we have the story of what 
followed. "As they were eating. Jesus 
took bread." etc. “ And He took the 
cup." etc. Explain when

;y entered 
est-chamb

th
the

Pas

8.

PTEMBER 4.—IN THE 
OF THE GARDEN.—M

DARKNE 
att. 26: 2

8E

I'.*he“ I wonder if He will hear and come.
The Mother spoke soft and low:

« If thou hast bid Him to Thanksgiving, 
He will come, or send, I know.”

The hymn of Joy and pra 
Upper Room was to be fo 
words of sadness in Gethsemane 
place was about half a mile outside the 
city, and Into this garden Jesus had 
often gone with His disciples. Leaving 
the rest at the entrance, He took Peter, 
James and John farther on. These three 
companions had witnessed His glory on 
the Mount of Transfiguration, and His 
power In the death-chamber of the 
daughter of Jalrus, and were to see 
agony in Gethsemane. Jesus had only 
a few hours before shown His love and 
sympathy for them, and now they had 
an opportunity to comfort Him. What 

they do. however? Jesus knelt and 
I to His Father, and so heavy did 

eight of sorrow resting upon 
has been said that, Instead 

■eat drops of blood fell u 
nd the white 

1. Three tl 
sleeping d 
have watc 

t have trl

the
,edThl«

at the morning light; 
pe ne could not rest, 
the hills and watched the

The child was 
For his ho 

He watched

For the coming of hie Guest;

and how we
may take this Sacrament, and that this 
solemn service was not for the Apostles 
alone. But It Is for all who love Jesus.

up
he I'll

Be

and is now called the Lord's Supper. 
Before Jesus left that room He said 
to them, ‘‘Let not your heart be 
bled." He told them that their obed
ience would prove their love for Him. 
He promised that the Spirit of God 
would come Into their hearts, giving 
them so much help and Joy that He 
called It the “Comforter." Then he

prayed so may we. 
ences to

And about the middle of the aay 
The Mother touched her boys
rd Christ '__

Guest."
He turned, with a holy joy,

And followed her 
And there, by 

Lay a little child, with hunger faint 
And stained with the wayside mire.

Ills
has sent the Thanksgiving■ Lo

didthe household roo 
warm, bright

to t 
the

'Co:
lerful

praved 
He feel 
Him that it 
of sweat, gr 
the grass, 
were mad 
and found

prayer. As He 
(Find other refer- 

prayer. ) After singing they 
Do we prize the advice and 

our friends as we might?
flowers near by 
mes Jesus came

went out 
words ofShivering with cold, naked and sink, 

With tears in his sad blue eyes; 
And the boy Augustine looked at him 

With a wondering surprise;

Isclplee. Might 
they not have watched with Him? 
Would we not have tried to do so? He 
lovingly excused them, saying what? 
Was ever a friend so true and so kind 
as Jesus? 
for all His

AUGUST 28.—JAPAN. A STUDY OF 
THE COUNTRY AND PEOPLE.

any accessories for the 
study of Japan, so that this should be one 
of the most interesting meetings which 
the Juniors have yet had. Life and cus
toms in the Sunrise Kingdom are en
tirely different from ours, yet we should 
Impress upon the children tha 
are just as strange to the Jap 
that, though they speak a st 
guage and though their mann 
ferent from ours, they, too, are 
the same Heavenly Father.

The Missionary Object Lessons on Japan 
will be a great help to the Superintendent 
In this meeting. It Is far easier to teach 
through the eye than through the ear, 
alone, and life In Japan will be much 

real to the children after they have 
the obj

y use among the Japan- 
little book of directions 

tying the box of curios will help 
Entendent In her work, 

pan for Juniors " contains In simple 
descriptions of the country and of 

the people. It would be possible to assign 
certain sections from this book to the 
Juniors who are to take part In the 
meeting.

The set of Japan cards give some splen
did Illustrations of life in that country.
On the back of every card is a descrip
tion which may be elaborated by the 
Superintendent, and each card In this way 
will form the basis of an interesting to 1 
story or talk. The card showing the this

"The formation of character is always better than the reformation.”

and fro.For the servants hurried 
In their piteous sen-ice 

And his Mother kneeling, bathed the 
wounds,

On the small, bare, frozen feet.

There are m
What can we do In return 

? Like Jeeus do 
Garden of C

lov
Inwe ever go 

semane? When we do are we ever 
alone? Who is always near to help.

bless us In every little 
he story has only been 

upon here. The Junior Super- 
ust, of course, develop It 

It is only possible to 
stions in the space al- 
pics. If at any time 
lulred, da not heel 

to write In good time to the Central 
Office, 3 5 Richmond St. West. We will 

glad to assist you. In fact, will you 
write more frequently and tell the 

Secretary about your plans and

And he watched her till his tender heart 
Was filled with a sorrow wild ;

For he thought. “ Lord Christ has surely

And come as a little child ;

t our ways 
anese, and comfort and 

trouble? T

intendants m 
for themselves, 
give a few sugges 
lotted to these to 
further hel

dïf-

children of

" And has found the way too long and 
hard.”

O innoce
ltatep is reqthei

wrl•nt, childish heart.
To keep such a tender festival,

With the Christ Child set apart!

And never, never, have wiser ;
Brought him half such swee 

As filled the Thanksgiving Day he kept 
With the child that Jesus sent.

—Selected.

In-

General

SEPTE

seen and handled some of 
which are in dail 
ese people. The 
accompan 
the Supe 

” Ja

et content

11—THE TRAITOR 
HKIST'S FRIENDS-

MB BR
AMONG CHI 
Luke 22: 1-6. 

We have not talk< 
of the Apostles, bu 
thing about him 
who betrayed His

companions 
He w

ed much about one 
ist say some- 
udas Iscariot, 

aster. Judas had 
m Galilee like the rest of 

of Jesus, but from 
as no doubt a clever busl- 

and the Disciples had made 
treasurer to carry the bag 
what little money belonged 
They trusted him. Should 

not have made him careful and

Scripture Enigma
1 am a verse in the Epistle to the 

Hebrews.
My

States.
My 12. 20, 19. 7, 21, is a city in Arabia. 
My 11, 14, 16, 17. is a city In England. 
My 1, 5. 21, 13. 18, is a city in Italy.
My 4. 11, 9, 21, 3, is a country in Asia. 
My 10, 12. 2. 20. is an ancient Bible city. 
My 6, 5, 2. 21, is a city In Switzerland.

°M

9, 13, 8, 15, Is one of the United
his
Judea, 
ness man, 
him their

talnlng
them.

he

D-
fli
at
th

th

81

Pi

te

tl

l!

s:

cl
p

2
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f<
ii
Ji
Ji

h
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P
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h
l
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OUR JUNIORS
Train up a Child According to His Way.”
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Two kind friends have been coming 

this
honorable? But Judas was covetous, to combine the two pla

then did Judas wish to be among the Hutchinson. .____________
companions of Jesus? Perhaps we
S!,n„k.!UW”B^aH“eh„ï„rTotmmror=d8 Work Among Little Strangers

Him with thankfulness, by miss l. s. mason.
some day Jesus All People"! MiMion, Winnipeg.

w.<>{|1<* This month has been a rather unsetl 
jî?” one as we moved over to the new bu

In him there ln«- and bad to hunt up new 1chlldrel 
' bl“liSS Were so glad to find on coming back

ccd that many of our older children had
started to the public school.

Others there are whom we would like 
to see going as they are old enough, but 
It Is a matter of choice with them, 
unfortunately.

Many new children 
and Pollen. It 
names and one has to 

to the home before much 
» life can be secured, 

parents seem so delighted with 
tiding and with smiling faces re- 

M&rlnza she

Mi
in helping, 

children. And 
ilng as they get 
clothing, and are

down In the morning and 
undertook to bath 
has been a real 
mother to wash their 
learning what It means to be sweet

Nastasha wants to know if mother 
get wash. “ So much men at her 
. she no get “ baffed." Our building

t

Is Indeed a blessing.
followin
speaking of Him with thankfulness, 
nd Judas thought some day Jesus 

would be a great king, and It 
mean for Judas fame, power 
to be one of His follow 
pitied Judas. He saw that 
was the making of a wise and 
man If he could be saved from his 
and sin, so He drew h 
teach him. But 
utterly false, and 

hel

tied
You Should Know

How the Oyster Grows.
When an o

small as the point of a need 
like a little white dot. B 
and grows, and by 
old it Is about as bl 
flve-cent piece. W 
years old It Is full grown and 
to eat. You can tell how old 

ell. Each

i i

hed, it is as 
ile. It looke 
But It grows 
e It Is a year 

twenty-

just right

er Is hate---- i gr
His sideIm to Hls 

Judas proved 
with hls long the tim

money he helped the enemies of J 
to kill the Saviour. Are there any 

What Is a traitor?

g as a silver i 
hen It Is five

have come, mostly 
t Is so difficult to 

i go many 
knowledge

traitors to-day? What 
What becomes of them? layer couat becomes of them? Instead of be- Syrian 
lng like Judas, what may we become get the 
with like oppoL______

PTEMBER 18. —
SINNED AND M 
69-7B.

It was after mldnlgh 
hurried from Geth

Is by the

How Bruin Runs.
The dull-looking and lumbering old 

grizzly bears that city boys and girls 
see In the park cages, and that a few 
country folks see In the mountains f

time to time, ap
pear awkward and 
slow of pace; but 
look out for them 
when they get to 
running. Ait that 
time Mr. Grizzly 
seems to be about 
three fourths hind 
legs and one fourth 
head; and how he 
does run along! He 
seems to simply roll 
over the g 
like a giant snow- 
jail bounding down 
a steep htii. Bruin 
can outrun the 
fastest horse over a 
good course, and 
when hard pressed 
he will bounce from 
fifteen to twenty 
feet at a jump, and 
hils track will 
marked by claw 
holes that resemble 
the work of a big 
farm harrow.—Pic
ture Lesson Paper.

sh
Sellget

rtunltlee befor
of the 

The

peat “ dolra, dolra.” “ My 
so like come.” Marinza appears In the 
afternoon, clad In a cotton gown long

CTER 
. 26:

was hurried from Gethsemane to the 
city and the palace of Annas, the High 
Priest, and Calaphas, who then held

BE HOW PE 
WEPT— Matt

Annas first 
ith ha

examined Jesus, hie prls- 
tred, trying to find sorne- 

ong In what He had said or 
done. Did this bitter man find It? Still 
bound, Jesus was taken before Calaphas 
for a further unjust trial. Describe the 
trial. After the disciples had forsaken 
Jesus In the Garden and fled, Peter a 
John followed, and John was allowed 
enter the palace of Calaphas. Peter 
a while waited near by and sat with 
servants of the man who was condemn
ing Hls Master. He thought they did 
not know him, but someone knew he 
was a friend of John, and asked him If 
he had not been with Tesus of Galilee. 
Peter, once so bold, now denied that he 
knew Him. He did this three times. 
He Intended to do everything he had 

Jesus, but when the trial came 
: and timid. When Peter 
before stumbled, Jesus had 

had sought to 
lan of God. 
t as b

Bter was sorry, 
lng In hls own 

been safer If 
ant and more 

part of a cow- 
hlm, for He saw 

bitterly. Ev 
all arou 

d suffering,

das, but 
for Hls

ns
ithing wro

nd
to

for
the

was weak 
had at times
reproved him gently, and 
train him Into the true m 
Hls fault, ho 
that of 
Peter 
strength.
he had not been so self-: 
humble. He acted the 
ard, but Jesus fo 
him go out and weep 
though cruel enemies were 
Jesus, causing him pain an 
Jesus remembered Pete 
not to despair and 
to a new life of li 
Ivond —C. G W.

c *
H be

wever, was no 
Judas, for Pet 
id been trustl 

He would ha

THE CHILDREN ATTEND THE KINDERGARTEN.

and soiled, hair well greased and shoes 
three sizes too large for her. Dander, the 
small brother of four comes too, also wear- 
dug a dress—because as we are told—she 

nts. Poor dears!

ha
th.

reli How Squirrels Steer.
Robert and hi 

In the pa 
throw a

her were walking 
g occasionally to 

the squirrels 
ground and

and hls fat 
rk, stoppln

were hoppln 
lbllng up thi

of t 
the!"h(

nd (meaning he) no 
how still they sit 
our welcome to them 
Dander does not want

as someth I 
sister, talking r 

at her to 
away the two 

pressed against the gl.
A few people, who are honest in their cupboard, they are 1 

opinions, doubt the wisdom of allowing them. It will 
children to take part In a Junior meet
ing. They claim that a verse Is read 
without thought as to Its meaning, and 

the meetings as now conducted, 
are helpful but harmful. I cannot agree 
with these objections. Of course If the 
boy and girl continue to read verses at 
every meeting there is no growth. But 
the fault Is largely with the superin
tendent, who has not tried sufficiently 
to bring the children out of the verse 
reader's class. The children do not 
come to the meeting to receive instruc
tion from the superintendent; that Is 
the Sunday School idea. The Endeavor 
Idea la participation.- It Is a good Idea

“ He that tuineth from the road to rescue another turneth towards his goal.

rst, while we 
ind to each oth 

work, all after
room ‘‘seeing 

ery wonderful, and 
iscovered he runs to

■ambling up the trees.
‘‘Do you know why It Is that a squir

rel has a bushy tail while a rabbit and 
ulnea pig have none, Robert?”

„_j father.
Robert 

he really 
"Do you k 

sailors 
différé 
Indian

er, who went 
th like Ju -to 

; thove and work wanders about 
It Is all v 

new Is d
apldly In Polish and pull- 
come see. Te

he a g 
hls

said that, come to think of It, 
didn’t believe he knew, 

now why It 
equip their boats w 

nt sails and why It 
feathers his arrows? 
hls sails to get the h 
The Indian feathers 

old their flight true. The sq 
uses hls tall for the same purposes. 
Now. watch the next squirrel that ju 
from one tree to another.”

iing
kinThe Sunday School Idea and 

the Junior Idea
acher nods 

go. and with faces 
lass of the wonderful 
ost to all around 

days before 
at the side 
our daln

that the 
so many 

Is that the 
The sailor 
eli) of the

Is
ith

lng
i

not be many 
Marinza has her hair tied 
with a piece of rag. Just 
Scotch lassie Jeannie. So strong is 
power of imitation. Out of our store of 
clothing is found a pair of pants and coat

him as he surveys 
discovers the pockets. Both kiss teacher’s 
hands as they go home, with promise of 
coming to-morrow.

It Is a real joy to the teac 
little ones, and we see l 

bllltles for future good.
During the morning we have had an 

average attendance of 47. Afternoon, 52.

up
like

the
that

few minutes a squirrel launched 
out from the top of a big tree. 
)ed bound for the limb of an-

and It does ones heart good 
himself and

In
him
He seem
other tree standing about ten feet away.

ed him give hls feathery 
twist, and in a flash he 

the trunk of the tree in- 
limb. And then Robert 

understood.—The American

Robert watch 
suddenchers to help 

n them great landed 
stead of 
said that lie
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m Sunday School and Epworth League 
General Board Quadrennial Report

of Christian Citizenship, and a 
system of statistical reports

practice /of the highest 
more thorough and re 
should be Introduced.

type I 
liableI. SUNDAY SCHOOLS

1. STATISTICAL.

The following summary of the Statistl 
rennlum will show the growth of our work.

cs for the Quad- 4. OUR PERIODICALS.

au increase of 60,000 since 1906, while the number of 
foreign publications taken by our schools has decreased in 
the same time by over 5,000. In the face of t 
petition that exists for the 

of our own

1906 1910 Increase
3,552 *3,678 126Schools...................

Teachers and Offl-
Number of 
Number of

Number of Scholars—
Cradle Roll .
Primary
Intermediate

Number in Union

the kee:
patronage of our schoo 

publications and the dec 
lost satisfactory, and 
lor excellence of the outp

nline of 
tribute to 
ut of our

1,946

12,561 
4.383 
5,463 

89

34,658 36,503

9,716 22,277
. . . 76,434 80,817
. . . 104,624 110,087
. . . 78,953 101,742

marked g 
those froi 
the unf 
own Pu

is atsld
,nd

ibllshlng22,7
Depart-

4,766
1,764

190,61
6.913

.. 14, 295 5. FINANCES.
tement for the Quadrenniu 
in all Departments of Fini

For Sunday 
Extensl 

1906-10 
1902-06

,149
m willratlve eta 

increases
A simple com pa 

show the splendid

For Missi 
1906-H 
1902

53,671Total S. S. .Membership . 323,729 377,400

While these figures show a marked increase in every De- 
rtment of our Sunday School membership, it will be noted 
t over 65% of the growth is in the Cradle Roll and 
lor Departments. This results most probably from the 
pening sense of responsibility that is coming on the 

Church for the nurture and care of the infant children, and 
the larger idea of the Sunday School as a place not for chil- 

nly, but for the whole congregation, irrespective of

School Aid and 
on Fund—$156,947

98,161-06 $28,476
12,076

Increase .... $67,786

For Educati 
1906-10 .
902-06 .

Increase .... $16,400
For School Purposes— 

1906-10 
1902-06

onal Fund—
$4,142

2,526age
019$744,0 

637,9881
During the Quadrennlum the Organized Adult Bible Class 
ivement has come into effect and has had a marked in- 

Sunday School life and work. We (have,
June 25th last, enrolled, according 
Standard of Recognition, 563 classes, w 
16,236. The unll 
Organized study
realized, and a g mat future awaits 
to the standard t.‘ organization.

$1,616 

«T.478

Increase .... Increase .... $106,031
For Other 

1906-10 
1902-06

Increase .... $79,084

Mo'

to the International 
rltih a membership of 

imlted possibilities of this Department of 
and work are only Just beginning to be 

i It if our classes are true

nee on Pu r posesrannuation FFor Supe 
1906-H 
1902

$111,644
32,660-06 .311

1 «1.167

For All Purpt 
1906-10 . .
1902-06 . .

Increase .... $257,638

Increase ....

:v.*l?ÎS:5ÏS2. EVANGELISTIC.

During the Quadrennlum 49,069 members of the Sunday 
hool have united with the Church, an increase of 9,308 

vloue four years; 825 schools
178 more than were reported as doing 

nday School should ever be the Church’s 
ting ground for intelligent 

larger returns should be

i of moment in this connection to note that, though 
unday School membership has made phenomenal 

numerical increase, the number of our scholars reported as 
learning the Catechism is growing leas. In 1902 there were 
26,533, in 1906, 24,075, and in 1910, 21,619. These last 
figures are only 20% of our Intermediate section alone. 
This fact may well provoke serious questioning, for to bring 
all our scholars Into intelligent faith in Christ and to train 
them in our standards of Church Doctrine must be the aim of 
our Sunday School workers everywhere, if we would develop a 
high type of Christian man or woman in our schools.

Sc
have observed figures bear testimony not only to the great growth 

Sunday School work, but to the Interest of our 
in all good works and their liberality in support

over the 
Dec 
so i
most fruit 
active wo. 
succeeding year. 

It is

Day
schools
thereof. They are most gratifying.

ision Day, being 
n 1906. The Su.

members and 
sought every

tful

6. EVERGREEN SCHOOLS.

While we have yet 833 schools that cl 
the year, it Is pleasing to note that 2,845 
ke

lose during part of 
B vu.. of our schoo
This number shows 216 more 

iind in 1906. The 
be to preserve 

year.

open the whole year, 
were reported as o

kept
____i were reported as open the yea
aim of pastors and superintendents should be to 
unbroken the weekly school session throughout the

7. TEACHERS’ MEETINGS.

y 292 schools hold regular meetings for 
of the lessons. While this is 67 more th 

ago, it is only a fraction of the number that should

8. SUPPLEMENTAL LESSONS. 

Supplem

the teachers’On]

be hold3. TEMPERANCE.

the Quadrennlum 77,288 (have signed the Pledge. 
12 are now re

Duri 
and 10

ng
>9,2 sported as pledged abstainers. The 

inaccuracy of our statistics in this regard is manifest. In 
1906 there were 98,488 pledged abstainers. Since then 

have taken the pledge, and yet only 109,212 are 
in 1910 as our total number of pledged abstainers. 

He these figures for 1910 show an increase of 10,724 
r those of 1906, they do not adequately represent the 

f our schools as centres of education in matters 
of Temperance a__

n to this Department 
ugh all the grades, f<

An excellent Course of Supplemental Studies has been 
prepared and recommended by our Board, but as yet only 
421 schools seem to be doing work of this character. As 
this is a new feature of our work no comparison with a past 
quadrennlum can be made. It is worthy of general adoption 
and might well be Introduced in the majority of our schools.

77, 288
reported 
Whi

quately re
schools as centres of education in matt 
nd Moral Reform. More systematic atten- 

m the Primary up 
grades, for the growth of the sentiment for 

entlon of all legalized vice in our land will be largely 
rtion to the faithfulness of our officers and teachers 

in all that

influence o

in needed fro 
h o

tio
thi

9. RALLY DAY.

were 1,120 schools reported as having ob- 
day. In 1910 the number had increased to 1,674, 

an increase of 654. Where well planned and enthusiastically 
observed, Rally Day has ensured a good start for the school 
In the opening of Autumn. An appropriate Rally Day Pro
gramme has been prepared for som.> years past by the 
General Secretary, and Issued by the Book Room. This year 
a fitting service, " The Path of Life,” hue been arranged by 
the Board to be freely distributed to a 1 schools which ob-

in proportion to _
in imparting wise instruction in all 
purity and social reform. Our Sunday 
should train our children and youth li

In 1906 there 
served this

nalpertains to perso 
Schools everywhere 

principles and

•(Since 1906, 
been transferred 
Church Union there.)

4,000 ech 
rds by th

“ Opportunities approach only those who use them.”

52 schools and 
from our recor

olars In Ja 
e consumm

pan have 
nation of
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2. FINANCIAL.
Our Youug People's Societies have raised as follows: 

Society Purposes—

serve the aay, and at the Rally Day service take their annual 
offering for the Sunday School Aid and Extension Fund in 
the envelopes prepared foir that purpose and supplied by the 
General Board. This plan promises well. For League or 

1906-10 
1902-06

$133.266
94.56410. TEACHER TRAINING.

The Importance of this educational phase of our Sunday 
hool work has been increasingly felt, and the need of its 
elopment more and more realized. Its growth has not 

been as marked as was hoiped for. The following figures 
will show this. The schools having Teacher Training Classes 

as follows in the years named: 1902, 89; 1903. 96; 
1904. 95; 1905. 106; 1906, 112; 1907, 117; 1908, 115;
1909, 121; 1910, 133.

The General Board at its recent meeting, held July 14th.
1910, after careful study of the situation, organized a dis
tinct Department of Teacher Training for the advancement 
of this very important branch of our Sunday School work. 
The demand for better qualified teachers is universal, the 
need is admitted, and the newly formed Teacher Training 
Department will endeavor to so conduct the work of train
ing that each year will show increasingly fruitful results. 
The details of the Department and its plans and methods of 
work cannot now be stated, as it is but newly formed. They 
will be made known in due course, and will doubtless meet 
with a degree of favor by the schools. Large and helpful 
results are anticipated during the next quadrennlum.

The foregoing itemized statements are necessarily very 
brief, but are evidence of at least two things, (1) The 
Methodist Church is not losing its grip on practical Sunday 
School work, nor receding from its advance position in 
Sunday School activities, and (2) The General Conferenc 
of 1906 made no mistake in providing for a more tho-rou 
oversight of this most important department of work.

During the Quadrennlum the labo:
Associate Secretaries have been con 
rendered them on 
trlcts by the various Seer 
labors cannot be tabulated nor their 
the general prosperity of the whole 
have not been in vain.

The office of District Sunday School Secretary will be one 
of abounding usefulness as its possibilities become apparent, 
and the men appointed thereto rea 
possible Influence in making the plai 
effective throughout the who 
with the General Secretary 
practical

$39,702IncreaseSch
For Missl

1907
1908
1909
1910

$47,562 
52.549 
55,201 
58,039

$213,351 
141,356

$71,995

For Sunday School Aid and Extension Fund. 
The contributions by Conferences for the 
Quadrennlum are; —

Toronto Conference 
Hamilton Conference 
London Conference 
Bay of Quinte 
Montreal ....
New Bruns»
Nova Scotia . . .
Newfoundland
Manitoba ............
Saskatchewan . .
Alberta ..............

lsh Columbia

1902-06

Increase

$1,514.60
1.444.97
1,465.96
1,140.20

919.70919
313 .41

.46
wick & P. E.

408 
3 73
763.05
721.50

398.70
gh

rs of the General and 
s ta it, and the assist

$3.845.91
through Conferences and DIs- 

les has been invaluable. These 
results catalogued, but 

is proof that they

les
th 1902-06Field

Increase
Field For all Purposes— 

1906-10 
1902-06

$439,536
313,179

lness as its possibilities b 
lnted thereto realize the

le Church, a 
Secretary and his associates in glvin 
he Sunday School Policy of the Church.

great scope of 
the General Board 
nd in co-operating 

la tes in giving

Increase ............................... $126,357

figures are suggestive of much activity among 
our young people, and when it is seen that approximately 
one-half of the total amount of their givings is for Missions, 
their devoted spirit to the extension of the Kingdom of God 
is at once apparent. Their loyalty cannot be questioned.

The above
effect to t

II. YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES 3. WORK ON THE FIELD.
1. STATISTICAL.

The following tables will show at a glance the comparative 
condition of our Young People’s Societies from year to year:

1906 1907 1908 1909 1910

1,372 1,347
99 83

All the Conferences and about one-half of the Districts in 
our Church nave some form of organization for the pro
motion of the Young People's work. In various ways, bu 
mainly by Conventions, Institutes and Summer Schools, these 
Conference and District organizations co-operate to develop 
the interests of the Societies. Much has been done, and 
while the tabulated statistics do not give much reason for 

use of great numerical growth in our 
actually achieved cannot be estimated, 

seems to be not so much more ability to 
more power to do aggressive evangelistic 

ocal community. Led by faithful pastors our 
should become more and more an organized 

nd everywhere the Kingdom of God. From our 
ietlee should come a constant stream of 

•y sphere of Church activity at home and 
has been accomplished, but more awaits 

accomplishment, and workers are everywhere in demand.

Number of—
Epworth Leagues 

or E. L’s. of C.E. 
Young Men’s Clubs

1,366 1, congratulation because 
Societies, the results 
The pressing need 
raise money, but 
work in the 1 
young people 
force to exten 
Young People’s Soc

Other Young Peo
ple’s Societies. . 171

Junior Societies. .. 327

Total Societies.. 1,864 1,891 1,934 1,937 1,884

110 101
363356

Members in—
Epworth Leagues

or E. L’s of C.E. 54,411 53,176 56,791 55.623 54,587
Young Men's Clubs 4,186 4,855 4,001 3,473
Other Young Peo

ple’s Societies. . 6,777 3,407 3,486 4,160 3,672
Junior Societies. . 14,657 14,458 15,143 16,639 16,226

abroad.

4. THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA.

per has been in existence eleven years, and 
mains practically at the eame mark from 

Ice it is rendering our young people 
quarters. Whether or not its 

of form is being 
11 be decided by 

ears, and with a 
to serve, Its sub

it has hovered 
years, and on the basis of this 
self-sustaining. It should at

This League pa 
its circulation re75,845 76,227 79,274 80,423 76,808

Epworth Leagues, but 
nembere in the Quad- 

Young Men’s
A decrease of 70 other Young : 

of 3,206 members, Is reported, 
an added

hole gives a net gain during the Quadrennlu 
loclettes, with an Increased total membersh

While we have abundant reason to thank God for the past 
r Epworth League and Associated Young People's Or-

year to year. The serv 
is much appreciated 
influence ma 
con uiered 
the General 
constituen 
scriptlon
between 6,000 and 6,000 for 
circulation cannot be made 
least have 10,000 subscribers.

All of which is respectfully submitted,

of 19 
ue mem

es show a decrease 
of 126 Epwortlh Leag 

present number of

These tabl 
an increase 
rennlum. 
with 3,47 
Societies,
Increase o 
569. The w

rious Soclet

in many 
ay be extended by some change 
by the Book Committee, and wi 

Conference. After eleven y 
of over 75,000 young people 
should be much increased.

Clubs is 83 
ung People's

The
73 m

with a loss of 3,205 mem 
f 26 Juroior Societies with

sported, and an 
1 membership of 
" uadrennlum of 
membership of list20 va 

963.

of our Epworth League and Associated Young People s Or
ganized Work, and rejoice In what It has achieved, the pres
ent condition of things is far from satisfactory, and the 
needs of the work should engage the most serious cons 
tion of the General Conference, that the future may be 
with greater achievements than ever the past has

“ Religion is the music of the

S. T. BARTLETT,
General Secretary.bright

Toronto, 18th July, 1910.

Infinite in the heart of man."

EE
 si



From the General Secretary’s Mail
Pointed Paragraphs for Practical People
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Ask him If your League Executive and 
committees can meet at the :
together some evening soon, to------
whole matter over.

parsonage 
i talk the

t. of Circuit 
and probationer organized a League. 
They asked all who were willing to join 
lo hand in their names and say whether 
they wished to join as Active or Associ-

not go by 
service.

A. E. H

so Interesting that the VÜce-Presl- 
dents shall, almost before they know It, 
be Interested in It. The President Is a

1er whose preroga- 
It Is hard, as the

i point else- 
dlscourag

LeagueE. W.—“Thanks for the splendid com
pliment you have paid the Era when you 
write, “ no matter how blue one feels, 
you always seem to find something in the 
Era to brighten the way and lighten the 
load."

in their officers. They did 
e Constitution,—no reception 

Those that have joined since 
just had to hand their names to the Secre
tary. What Is your opinion of that kind 
of work? Don’t you think it rather a 
loose way?"

It certainly Is. In organizing a new 
League some latitude must be allowed 
in methods of procedure; but in every 
case of the reception of members, it is 
well to make the occasion one of some 
Impressiveness. The Reception Service 
should be one of great Influence. Its 
proper observance will give the League 
a status it would not otherwise have, 
and make membership stand for some- 

Ing worth while. It never pays to con
duct League business In “a loose way.” 
Read the next paragraph.

Pth

Leader whose duty Is to 
rather than a Command 
live Is to say “Go!*'
General Secretary 
those whose desl 
where, but we must not be 
but rather put more heart Into our wo

say
hos

knows full w3We were feeling a bit " blue " when 
your letter came, for Editors 
always have sunshine, you know; 

r letter came in with Its timely
gihten the way 
hanks'.

re seems to
ed,
rk.

“ to bri 
load." T

sage and helped 
and lighten the W. C. P.—"What would you think of 

outdoor meet! 
warm weather 

i or on a home lawn?"
We think the plan a real good one, and 

If well carried out of far greater benefit 
than sweltering In some close Indoor 
room with atmosphere perhaps of most 
unwholesome nature. Why remain thus 
Indoors when the purity and beauty of 
nature awaits us outside? Jesus held 
many of His most Influential gatherings 

the open air. Many of the early Meth
odists did likewise. Rut to-day,—well, 

been when I suggested open-air meetings on the 
nt for hot nights of summer, once, the answer of 

at least one circumspect lady was, “ That’s 
too much like the Salvation Army to suit 
me." When we are as Indifferent to opin
ions as our fathers were, and are as anx
ious to win souls as were they, we will 
revive their practice of ope 
Yes, let "W. C. P." and his 

ngs during July end out-of-doors and hold their meetings. The 
Ink It Is a wise plan? practice, even If It doee resemble the 

9. A., will pro

ngs frequently dur- 
, either outside the

holdi"
It has been the custom lng i__ 

for the League to take one copy of the church 
Era and have it come in the name of the 
President, and each member feel free to 
have It when they wish it."

Such is economy!

theMrs. M. E. 8.

t hiOr is it “ economy "?
We know a more fitting word, but let It 
go at that. All we can say Is that If the 
Epvtorth Leagues think that a paper such 
as the Era can be sustained In such a 
way they are mistaken. If your pastor in 
or President has not received our pam
phlet “ Plain Talk," or if It has not 
read to your League, or If an age 
the Era has not been appointed foi 
society, just drop a card to the 
and he will be glad 
There will be

from this 
with the

M. B. E.—We quote freely 
ter because It deals direct!

y stated by A. E. H. above. “ In 
to the reception of new members

lett<
dlffl

Is it usual to follow the rule In the Con
stitution? Such has 
but i have often felt

not been done here, 
when young people 

become members by 
n their names . .

r pledges and 
President we 

used the form of 
on. Now, there 
ncllned to join 

us, but they object to go to the front 
be received, shake hands, etc. Of course 

only Associate members, and It 
objection, yet if I give in I

Editor
pply you. N.B 

something doing before
ed to 
ding 1

to cheapen our pled 
Since 1 have been 

ved three girls 
itlon In the Coi 

ree boys who

imply

n-alr services.
Leaguers getF. E. C.—“ It Is a custom of our League 

withdraw meet! Constitutii 
who are l

to
Au

e*th

If church and Sun 
closed down during 
why should League be?’

It should not be. We condemn Sunday Army 
Schools for closing up during the winter rathe: 
months, and why not Leagues for closing pect she Intended to do. 

during the summer? True, the 
fewer persons In attendance, but we

yet known a place where "two E. L.—" As I am Preside 
or three" might not be “ gathered together tous to be a good one, but 
In my name." Some of our best meetings do when I cannot get the Leagu 
have been numerically small. Some of to work? I give each membe 
our most fruitful services have been those do, and I tell each officer w 
where the people counted not the sacrifice is, but they will not do It." 
or hardship of attending. A change In Not knowing the exact local conditions, 
the conduct of the meeting may be deslr- it Is somewhat difficult to answer this 
able In the summer; but we have never question, but If it be true that members 

been convinced of the wisdom of are given work, and do It not, there must 
necessarily be a lack of definite purpose 
In their lives. Promoters and workers 

M. E. E.—“ I find it difficult to get those must have power to discern and to adapt, 
who were appointed V.-P.’s Intereeted in and exercise tact. If the purpose at the 
their work." League be the training and development

Mrs R. T.—" I find It almost Impossible of true manhood and womanhood, it Is 
to get our Vice-Presidents to shoulder wise that It puts on exhibition good exam- 
thelr responsibilities and become really pies of Its work and ideals, 
interested In their work." Do not be discouraged. If one kind of

You are not alone, Sisters. And the work assigned bears no fruit, try some 
difficulty you experience Is weakening the other. Upon the vigor of your committee 
League In many places. Some have ob- syetem depends largely the vigor of your 
jected that there are too many vlce-presl- society. A President or a Committee 
dencies; but we rather think there are Chairman should not attempt to do all the 

few vice-presidents, which is quite work. Committee members should con- 
matter. The Epworth League slder themselves 

ell on paper, but it for the success 
In practice because of man or President.

t In their work on The first duty of the Lookout Com- 
to be mittee is to examine its own hear 

ut one second duty Is to examine the 
such a case, and that Is and seek to make It faithful, so 

rsuaslon It can. The third duty, after these, 
hat the view the community and see what young 

is worthy of their very people that ought to have League train- 
that without the united lng are not getting It, and seek to int?r- 

must be at best but a est them In the society. Ix>ok In, look 
Is a hard task, per- around, look outside. A little work with 

i It,, a new member will, save much with an 
old member. Consult with your pastor.

“ The secret of success is to do the common duty uncommonly well."

ve beneficial and redound 
as It does to the S. A., for 

In our Judgment our lady critic paid the 
a compliment for 

r than condemning th

School are not 
summer months, to their

for their methods Is «"childish 

cannot force girls t 
number of the Active workers think that 
rather than risk lost 

give in to their w_ 
nothing to mark

most probably think less of our

the stand. A
By all means

re may get outside! we ought 
hcs, and yet if there 
their decision, will

be
lng
ishto

have never I am anx- 
at am I to 
e members 
r work to 

hat their work

nt,
wh they not «

Society? ”
The reasoning of this is quite correct, 

If those "boys" are personally intervie' 
we think they can be 
In the proper manner, 
to give some tone, dlgn 

nd1

suaded to unite 
all means, 
strength,

, and make mem- 
something high

per

S.
lng to your League 
Ip In it represent

■til
yet
closing up because of the weather. and worthy.

J. C. N.—" Many will lead a meeting 
who will not handle a topic as they 
to think that all that Is required 
leader Is to stand up and 
hymns and other parts of the programme. 
That word programme’ is a ougbear It 
seems to me. It means such a stiff, formal 
thing usually. Can you give me any 
suggestions? "

It depends very much on the leader 
whether or not the exercises shall be 
formal or possess an element of upright- 
llneas and vitality. An Inexperienced 
Chairman cannot be expected to do much 
more than call off the succeeding num
bers; but one who has been tried time 
and again will be able to Instill a measure 
of his own experience Into the meetln 
There Is such i. thing as atmosphere 
every public gathering. If a presiding 
officer Is cold and formal the meeting 
will likely be so too, If he is bright and 
lively the audience will respond, etc. In 
every League service, both 
spiritual elements should 

generate and 
the power of a novice.

of a 
announce the

t as much responsible 
their Chalr-

another
hlnery looks w 

equently falls 
( of real Interes

e work as

the part of the 
active In ma

e
In

t. The 
society.

sons who ou 
It. There 1

ght
■ bnaglng 

In
both example and per 
these various officers t

course

to convince 
Epworth Lea 
best efforts, i..... 
assistance of all 

rtlal success.
but the President must not shirk 
make the executive work of the

by

social and 
pervade the 
diffuse thIt

exercises. To 
may be beyond 
the older members should m

p;i

he
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cut out the " verse or line " altogether 
resslon In their own words 
re, purpose, or experience, 
ild that they have nothing 

say, that they are timid, 
and a good many other 

’ these are con vine- 
1st, young or old, male or

and see It It does not "go good." But 
don t tell the Leaguers that it they come 
they will get a dish. That is like bribing 
a child to be good, or at least not bad, 
for a stick of candy.

E. M. P—“ 1 would like to see a revival 
throughout all Leagues this year, and 
many young people brought to Christ."

You have touched the greatest need of 
the League. Turn to page 183 and you 
will see more on this point. Head It. 
Just here It Is enough to say that apart 
from revival plans and power in actual 
exercise there can be no real and abid-L ~ 
Epworth League prosperity. One geu 
man of both knowledge and experiei 
remarked in personal conversatlo 
cently, " Our church services all 
be one big entertainment." Certainly all 
public services should be entertaining, but 
when entertainment is evidently para
mount In the arrangement or conduct of 
the service, no matter what It be, 
religious meeting it loses power, 
lacks " grip." The Epworth 
seeks only to prov 
soon cease to be 
one that alms by prayerful prep 
and tactful procedure to grip the yo^ 
people will never"cease to entertain them. 
Your Iveague cannot compete with the 
hundreds of amusement agencies that 
abound on every hand to-d 
never Intended to do so. Bu 
the young people to a better way, and pro
vide for them unfailing pleasures of the 
highest character, if it Introduces them 
to the joys of Christian experience and 
to the fellowship of the hlghes 
est Christian service. A revlv

and give 
to some

weak, retiring, 
things. But none of 
ing. 
female,

many. The 
strengthen all 
of what real good is It? A

g beginners In the" chair re
quire sympathy and help, and if advice la 
needed It should always be given privately 
and with great kindness. But " J. C. N." 
Is right about " program es." A service 
to be productive of greatest good should at 
least seem to be spontaneous. The 1 
who after the most thoro 
for the service, can best 
evidences of such 
the best meetl 
cultivated, an 
In criticizing

lack. Youn
d£5

while to

ugh preparation 
hide the formal 

preparation, will have 
But this is an art to be 

e must not be too severe 
beginners.

A Method 
should i more or less fixed, a 

erience, and a testi-ivn, an exp
e should
does not, 

young Chris 
•ak down, if 
rlst, and if 

broken at

these. If?ing. 
d w

tiling to hve 
Ifylngf

tlan
for Oh

first, the utterance of them In all sin
cerity will bring some little power of 
expression. We confess that the old- 
time efficacy and joy of personal teetl- 

m to have largely departed from 
nfll we have a return to the 
Irit, If not the self-sa 

Methodist class-m

I tig 
lieMrs. R. A. V. 

very closely to see when there is anything 
that fits Into or Is helpful to our society."

the right thing to do, and It is

number of 
jut It may 
It will be

We watch the Eba the words are

seem to
That Is

advisable either to preserve the paj 
else make an Eba scrapbook. Yo 
not find something In every 
present value In your work; 
be useful some other time, 
profitable to have it within easy r 
when needed. We are thankful to our 
many friends for their kind expressions 
of appreciation, and shall try 
paper of increasing worth 
people.

mon y see 
us, and u 
essential

fear they will remain absent, 
make certain that our young 
something to say for Christ, ; 
train them In the actual a 
having the form we may lot 
vital godliness.

eeUn

people have 
and we must 

of It, or 
power of

for it 
League that 

irtainment will 
lning, but the 

aration

lde ente 
enterta

to make this 
to working m the

Ai. M. 8.—"We have the meetings 
every Sunday nlgiht and have as high as 
76 out. We have splendid crowds, . . . 
1 would like to have our programmes 
better, different, Interesting, and to the 
point. Can you suggest any new way? " 

This Is from a country league. Inas
much as the services are always on a Sun
day evenin 
sarlly be : 
do not know what order lias been fol- 

we can hardly intelligently sug- 
any new way." In su oh a case, 
ild advise a strict adherence to the 

regular official Iveague topics as they 
appear from month to -vonth In this 
paper. Nothing better can be planned, 
and with varied treatment Interspersed 

appropriate singing, good meetings 
will be assured. The Consecration topic 

* for the first Sunday in the month would 
always be fitting, the Teachings of Christ 
would give something like systematic and 
consecutive Bible Study, the occasional 
Temperance Topic would afford good op
portunity for a varied and stirring pro
gramme, and the regular Missionary meet
ing would ensure the Interest of the com
munity In the concerns of the Forward 
Movement. If " M. M. 8." will follow this 
for a few months consecutively 
sistently we believe the résulta

A Heartening Message
We do not often print the full text 

of letters received; but the following Is 
so full of good cheer and sound sense 
that we pass It on. As It was not writ
ten for publication, we withhold the 
writer's name; but sincerely Invite the 
whole body of our workers, ministerial 
and lay, to unite In both prayer and 
work for the largest measure of spir

ts year that we have ever 
day School or Epworth

lay. It was 
t It can win

ng, the exercises must neces- 
rellglous in character. As we t aud holi- 

al of such
a character we need, and for It we earn
estly pray.

ork
ual thied. 

t “ It
known In Sun 
League.—Ed.we won

In heart to heart talk with our 
question, 

personal work? ' 
touched the most 

lives, and it was hard 
k to some people." 

to a hundred than

C. C
pastor last week, I asked the 
1 Why Is it so hard to do 
He said It was because it 
sacred things of our

"Your circular letter re Epworth Era, 
and another today re Permmal Evangelism 
in League and Sunday School, have both 
been received. You do not ask reply, but 
1 venture to «end a few lines.

• First, I believe you art working along 
proper lines when you seek to diagnose the 
case of our young peoples work generally. 
You place the responsibility on pastors 
largely, and that Is right. We are In 
touch with the workers and ought to In
spire and direct them. It can be done. 
The 8. 8. and E. L. organisations are not 
perf ect, but are the best yet evolved. Could 
we do any more for our young people with 
a new organization? My firm belief Is 
that we do not need new organizations, 
but rather more devot’d personal workers 
to run present machinery. Personal 
grllsin is the need.

" I am serving a small country field her3 
with two churches. We have a League In 
each; one organized during the year. At
T-------  we take twelve copies of ‘Era’ and
have a committee at work to secure more. 
It Is an excellent paper; Invaluable, In
fact. At H------- we have a small Lmgue,
six copies of ‘Era1 taken. If the pastor 

ully to the appointment of good 
canvassers the ' Era ’ will be taken. Our 
Sunday School her? Is doing good work, 
manned and officered almost entirely by

with a tilings 
for him

to preach
to talk personally with one, and yet tihe 
superior effectiveness of Individual ap
proach and conversation Is manifest In the 
Saviour’s
all Christians ma 
the late Dr. Trumbull, 
century 
fidelity
successful soul winners of hie generation. 
Here It Is:

It is MMI

roach and conversation is manifest In 
minlatr It would be well if 

the life resolve of 
For over half a 

he was controlled by It, and his 
to It made him one of the most

L

and con- 
will be “Whenever I am just i/led in choos- 

conversationmy subject of 
h another, the theme of themes 

shall have prominence between us, 
so that I may learn his need, 
and, if possible, meet if."

advise to pro- 
special pro

grammes as often as once in a month 
for visiting Leagues, or for the home 
league?”

We believe in " refreshments,” we have 
often' advised Inter-League visitation, but 
we think “ as often as once a month ’’ 
would be over-doi 
would soon cease
a case, and too much time and attention 
be given to It,
-Into mediocrlt
be cajoled or coaxed to attend the League 
by “ refreshments with special pro
grammes" are not likely to contribute 

rk of the Iveague. 
ing to have some light 
at can be eas 

uickly served at a regular meetl 
any previous 

when, perhaps, none 
President knows an; 
rangement.
ments are not a ba 
source of flnanci 
some exercise 
surprise dish
ing on some of these hot August nights

“If wa are straight with God we shall not be crooked with our neighbors.“

w. C. B.—"Would you 
refreshments withvide

sees curefmines as often as once

His wonderful tact, his habitual graci
ousness, his absolute sincerity, his com
plete consecration to the work of in
dividual soul-winning, and hie greet suc
cess therein, are well set forth In the 
book " Taking Men Alive," written since 
his death, by his son. We know of no 
better book for study by those who would 
tie accomplished fishers of men, than this, 
and Ka careful perusal by all our readers, 
we most strongly advise. Epworth 
Leaguers should know more both 
study and practice about this glorious 
of winning souls.

jXd'ou°,ur.h,’„ur;i,,,iL.r%;t.
We havî a Teacher Training Clans of 
twelve who studied and paeard examina 
lions creditably on two of the five books 
of our Canadian course. We met from 
house to house wesl.ly, and 1 acted as 
teacher. Our school s feeling the advant
age of this already, and we hope to com
plete the coureî next year.

" We pray for Bru. Farewell (a class 
mate of mine at Victoria College), and for 
you in your magnificent work, the weight 
of which must often cause you to b» weary. 
May God bless you and the cause abun 
dantly. If this letter seems superfluous, 
let me say that it has bîen written In a 
sincere hope that while reporting progress 
on a hitherto unworked field, we may cheer 
you at headquarters. After considerable 
work In town and country I fondly be 
Iteve that the pr-vailing type of char
acter In our country fields lends Itself to 
success undreamed of. There Is a great 
un worked mine of gold, ovît which too 
many pastors are trumping, all oblivious. 
If 1 might be permitted to offer a word of 
counsel, 1 would say continue your cam
paign for Increased circulation of the 
Era, and for personal evangelism, and 

the holding of district conventions

ng It. The progri 
to be "special" In

or else It would soon drift 
y. Leaguers that need to

grammes 
much to the life or wo 
It Is a good thl 
refreshments th;

by
art

ne light

ing with- 
announcement, and 
but the social Vice- 
thing about the ac

cuse the refresh- 
to attend, nor a 

but a whole-

That clause in the Constl- 
permlttlng the use of verse or line 
ost Infallibly resorted to, and It 

. Could you

tu-tlon

dulls the edge of enthusiasm 
suggest an antidote? "

We cun, end 
what we have ad 
addressee, conferences, 
tlons, and on paper.—

ow8 any 
In su oh a

lal profit, 
rofl table t
ice-cream after the meet-

wlth pleasure. It Is 
ed scores of times in 

rscmal conversa- 
the young peo-

i do
1 l> 
of I
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Our Local Agents
In Your League Represented?

step I hat vitally affects the Inter
ests of this paper has been taken re
cently. The Edlto-r wrote a month or 
so ago to every League President whose 
name he then had, asking that an 
“Epworth Era" agent be appointed. The 
response so far, has hen most encour
aging. We want an agent In every 

ue, large or small, throughout all 
Conferences. If your Society has 

see that it does so, 
on next mon 

ns will he sent every 
the appointment is

REPORTS FROM THE FIELD

meetings. Our Pastor, Mr. Barker, 
is a strong, earnest, and spiritual man. 

gue has been and to Ills nelp we are greatly Indebted
the Cobourg for our success." . . . The last state-

ami ment has doubtless a very direct and im- 
portant bearing on the prosperity of this
Woods,», k. On,., le.su.. That kind ol u »»' ™M“Jio 
pastor is not the one that is complaining 
all She time of the burden of the Epwortb 

gue, but rather does he rejoice in the 
lirai Ion and help of It. Devoted pas 

total leadership combined with wise presi
dential guidance will make the Epwortb
Ixague a success anywhere where there A then*, Dora Kljrne; Avon, l.uella Rowe;

Method,., young people.
The Glencoe Lea 

ship ” even!

Notes
omlslng Junior Lea 
ed at Wicklow on

We wish them great growth
organiz 
District, 
prosperity. th’B

The Juniors of Holloway St.. Belleville,
Out., arc progressing favorably. They 
not long ago. a stimulating and thought 
provoking debate on “Resolved, that Si 
Paul was of greater service to the early 
chi rch than was St. Peter." Miss Pearl 
Keteheson Is the devoted Superintendent 

The Epworth league at Granby, Que
ls taking charge of the weekly prayer
meeting during the absence of the Pastor 
at General Conference, and will also very 
hold Cottage prayer-meeting all through given 
the summer, with the shut-lu ones of the rtoll 
congregation. This is most commendable 
and exemplary, and

agent as so 
reported to 

The folio 
8th, when t 
printers:

the Editor, 
wing Is 
his

list up to July 
handed to thecopy was

had a " Friend- 
whlch proved man ville, Gena Haddy ; Bothwell (Arm 

strong), Joseph Cross; It lacks lock, V/Igu 
Kern u son; Belleville (Holloway), Vera 
Robison; Brantford (Sydenham), Pearl 

llrlghton, Wm. Ketchum.

ng recently, 
ful. A splendid pape 

rlendeMp." A
Call every member responded wttii

wïsr'h.sK,
ed B. crocked; Caledon East. Albert Met'at 

frey; Canton, L. Wilkinson; Centreton, C. B. 
Turk; Cam bray, Sadie Creenway; Chatham 
I Victoria Ave.), Nellie Clemente; Cook- 
town, (lossy Kidd; Capetown. Blanche How 
ell; Cobden, Uessl • Miner; Courtlve, A. ,1.

success 
on *• True P

an app 
the mu
chosen. The members had been request

will do them all good.
, of Seottsvllle wnlie notThe les —- 

large Is gr . 
associate men 
eight new ones were 
study class during 
trlbuted very much 
league. At a
In June three of the young men g 
sum maty of " Strangers within 
Gates “ with profit to all.

ng a friend and many did so.
Anniversary Services of this same 

eld on June 18th.
decorated. At

^eague members en Drayton, Ada Woodman: Dawn Mills, J. 
together in the K H,'gart; Downsvlew, K. K. Ramsay
lusser preached Khordale. R T. Edward, Edgely, C. E. 
eclal music was smith. Ethel, Beatrice Bateman. Essex, 

the choir and the male sommai 
peklorate uf He. 8 W 'KS.,,!1

proving very profitable t" 
ile of Glencoe. <1

At a recent service four 
to active and 

d. A mission 
the past winter con- chu 
to the success of the 

Sunday evening service tered

changed
were hLeague

rch was beautifully 
morning service the L

In a body and sat 
Rev. Dr. 1centre seats, 

excellent sermons and
rendered

wly organized league at Wood- Mux worthy is 
Thumb, Toronto, Is promising well. j,le young peoi

e *T

by t 
. The

green <
It is composed wholly 
quest of the league III 
Church haw plax 
Church at the dispos, 
lie kept full of girls and you 
This should afford a splendid o| 
for personal evangelistic 
members among their 
ances or even strangers.

"KtKi,.ni'v. "jsc •«
Blight; i llenvoe, Eva Precious; Goderich, 
K. Hn>d -I': Glen Buell, Mahli- Westlake, 
(li eenbusli, Jennie Pul lemon

rustees of the 
•ed a double pew in 

al of the leaguers to
A “ Best Prayer-Meeting'

Under date of June 201 h, the President lleudfurd. Charles Clarke; ••'igersvllle, 
ppontunlty "r lll,‘ Gilford League writes us a charm Hantespurt, n'.H., Rev,' E ' w "î'.'.i h. s; nil'

wtu-k bv the lug letter. Ill It he tells the following ton, w. Frank Strong; llcatheote, Wilnier
younj. acquaint- incident: ' lAist Tuesday night I got Duliw; Hlekson, Robert Hkvlt.m,

Missionary Vice-President to give a 
reading from the Eha,—" Is our La-ag 
a disappointment?" As she was reading 
a iiaragraph regarding practical work
such as leaguers visiting the aick, shut- don (First). Vlmrles uram; Don a

agara ,ns et(. she paused and asked the ques- kin), Hilda M. Westman; Londonwhich Z, whether ‘failure ,» do that were uo, T,°rTrïaUcÆ"y
one cause of disappointment. I seized the Htatlon, Edna Howe: Lindsay. Effie Du

t-lns within our reach, I move that u. pick, 
our Secretary be instructed to comniuni- 

a|- cate with them to see if it would be con
venient for us as Leaguers to go down 
and hold a short p raye-service, and that 
she report in time to make announce
ment from the pulpit.'—It was carried—

Of | have just returned from one of the bast 
prayer-meetings I have been at for many
days."

We do not wonder at such a testimony 
and there would be m

Is the best way i
Is all the more expressive on that account. Ings for ourselvei 
•' College Avenue Church would not be getting and makl 
the successful church It Is If It were ally a matter of 
not for the league. It keeps the young est good. If our young peo 
people together as nothing else would to dispense blessing on thos
. . . This Is my third year as Presl- whose circumstances or 
dent and it has been a great pleasure tloiis are not favorable to 
to work with our young people. They anoe. they would 
are loyal and faithful, and 1 feel t motive and reed 
the Epworth League work Is one of our Him who “ went

ng women.

Inkerman, Pansy Barclay.
Ingston (Print- -su Street), M. Qulri; 
■uth. Nettle llagey; Kliisilale, May E.

McNab; Lon 
London (As

letter, for It con-

the Morrison St. League,
gestlve sentence in 
touches the secret of all

In a most Interestlr- 
tained the names o. 
scrlbers to the Eka. our

new suit-

Falls, gives a sug 
he unconsciously 
league prosperity. 11 Our success is due 
mainly to the way in which each and

ry mem tier does ms and ne 
We have some of the most willing wo 

that one could wish to meet, “ 
ways ready"
reed." —It would be contrary 
laws governing healthy and i 
ganlzed Christian work If su 
actuated by such a spirit, failed, 
course they shall succeed when they thus 
trill to. Success is possible to all who 
will pay Its price.

Moncton I Wesley M^imjrluD. ^1 luzel Ray 
rord!h,E. Armstrong;' Marlbank, Edna Bdr

win; Maxw-ll. Mary Heron: Mohawk, Annlv 
Wileon; Mohawk, Audrey Fry

"we are determined to sue- 
to all the

growing 
loh work

Robinson, N aille Hough

: jur-sss œnore " beet prayer- 
spirit and practiceIt is a matter of great satisfaction to 

receive such a letter as the one from 
which the following 
It was not written for publication, but

To do someth 1 ng for others i.eona^ParrlFh!<hpe(ert)oro' ' (George Ht.)'.

religion more essenll 
great

•pie would seek Haskntoon, Bask.. N K. Hoi thy ; Shan 
se around them non ville, Grace G Mm-den. Hault 8te 
Ph,-»lra. ccndi- «*«■• Xm-n
ehurrh attend- Ill0. Siavner, Mrs. C. W. Cooper; Strange,

.Mi*5
about doing good. Hay, Ruthella Johnson; St. Ola, G. Bara

ngs
lied.extract is made.

to secure a 
s. When we
ng rell| 
pivinp.

Robinson Dynes; Ruscomb.
we realize

ortunltles. . . . Our attend-a0!’",

i»y, Mr* Wallace Mis -tier; Toronto 
Ave.), Win. L. Bradley: Toronto 
Ave.), Mabel McKenzie; Toronto

" said the Sab- 
“ Gldeoi 

aside their

" In choosing his men, 
hath-sehool superintend 

select those who 1
arms and threw themselves down to Trt
drink. He took those who watched with ,r0'o„ 
one eye and drank with the other.” (Perth

44 It will never rain roses ; if we want more roses we must plant more trees.

sent (the letter was written 
when many another league

has gone out of business for the summer, 
—Ed.) is forty to fifty, and I am glad to 
say that there are* now nearly as in 
young men as young women present

t lire 
28th, ent,

laiddid not

: at
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i Westmoreland), J. O. Unwin; Toronto 
l Broadway), Bert Johnson, M.D. ; Toronto 
(College), Clsrenc- 8. Mark.

Union, Mary Whaley.
Varna, Mamie Keys;

Rolph Boynton.

horse, and told her little boy to say 
that she was out. The visitor knocked 
at the door.

" We

The old lady took down her Bible with 
nee, and, turning to 

follows: "Moreover,
utmost revere 
text, read as 

t'he dog came and licked 'his sores." i' he said, " and where’s11. Jamie,’ 
other?"Victoria Square,

down the street with a message,' 
tilled the boy with promptn 

" Indeed,' replied the mil 
quick glance al 
screen.

" Well, tell 
next time she 
had better tak

mother's not In; she's gone 
' re-Mhry' Si,

SSï J8ESfWtW,#SKiJB;
Rowe; Wellington, Edith Lloyd; Whltevale. 
C. H. Rice; Warwick, Harry Beacom; Wal 
erloo, Nellie McBride; Wodchouse, (}. W 
l.awson; Wilton, M urlel Bancock ; Waterloo, 
Hazel Martin.

Left Her Feet Behind
__ nlster, with a

the bottom of the
A good old

ectedly on a widow 
age on the outskirts of the vll-

Scotcli minister, calling 
who lived Inunexpi

lage, surprised her In the midst of 
Ing a lot of cloihes.

She hurriedly hid behind a clothes-

•d. and say that 
goes to the village she 

e her feet with her."

her I calle

We hope to continue this list from 
month to month until every League and 
other Young People’s Society has a 
regularly appointed agent with whom 
both the Editor and the Publisher 

mmunlcate In the Interest of the 
So fall In line, quickly. Books for Leaguersmay ro

The Yankee’s Farm
•ertain Yankee had five 
111 he directed that the 

In the hoiuse tog 
was to be divided 
a manner that ea

i I M
sons. In 

boys were 
ether, but 

among

his wl 
all to live 
that the la 
them In s

Quiet Talks With World Winners
BY 8. I». GORDON.

Author of the "Quiet Talks" Series.
CLOTH, 7 fie. NET. 

church Is to
The absorbing centre of church action just 

"World Winners" alms to give a bird's eye view of the world, 
warm, fresh way without the use of statistics; to make world winning the 
gripping purpose of every religious man, and to make the man In humblest 
place feel that he can he helping swing a world up to God as he goes about 
his dally, commonplace rounds.

Your Boy: His Nature and Nurture

The chief business of the take the Gospel of Jesus to all 
v Is In foreign mission

lands.

BY GKO. A. DICKINSON, M.D.
CLOTH, $1.00.

A book which 
do well to read. It al uable

Profusely Illustrated, 
youth of our land will (
Information.

“Concerning the Christ"
BY J. D. FBKKMAN, M.A.

CLOTH, 7f»c. NET.
" A aeries of notable scenes and events In the life of our l/ord. The Iwok Is 

Instinct with richness of thought, beauty of expression and splendid Inter- 
pietatlon."

rery person Interested 
Is a compendium of v

would have an equal share, of exactly 
the same shape as the rest, and that on 
each plot there should be two trees. 
How was the farm divided? Study theIde

dlv
the
ntll ivlde It Into five 

n both size and 
ns to The E>d I-

diagram u 
parts exactly 
shape. Send oluMo Our Own and Other Worlds

BY JOSEPH HAMILTON.
SPECIAL PRICE, $1.00

ers, whether young or old. We are led 
*rs of the heavens, until the effect Is almost 
charm of Mr. Hamilton’s style Is that he 

s, using Instead language so simple and clear 
•rstuud him. Young people who read this book 
the glory of the stars which will stay with them 

life long.

So Early in the Morning
A clergyman staying at a hotel one 

night was awakened In the morning by 
heavy pounding on his door and the 
voice of the night-clerk saying: "Five 
o’clock! Better get up or you'll miss 
your train!"

The preacher didn’t Intend to catch 
a morning train, and hadn’t given any 
instructions that he should be called at 
the unearthly hour of five o’clock, so 
he paid no attention to th< 
early morning greeting, 
again almost Immediately.

In about fifteen minutes 
awakened by the pound!” 
and heard the voice of 
ing: "Do 
wrong door."

all read 
wonde

can unde 

enee their

This k fascinai
here step by step Into the 
overpowering. And the 
avoids all dry technical t 
that even a child 
will gain an Impress! 
as an uplifting influe

The Spirit World
BY JOSEPH I1AMII,TON.

and was
n’s CLOTH

"This fascinating book takes up all the lucid 
upon the phenomena of the spirit world and < 
author Is a strongly evangelical believer."- Herald

. $1 
all the Bib 

ual bel
esbyter.

The
ents In

he was again 
hls dc ” 

old man 
rapped on

he8 0n say-
the Men and Missions

BY WILLIAM T. ELLIS.
CLOTH, $1.00 NET.

rlth singular clearness and with 
Ilf III Still

ingellzatlon. He also 
kers In the home chun
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Total abstainers should get their 
insurance at specially low prloea. 
and they can do so from the

Equity Life Assurance 
Company of Canada

(the number Inoreaeee every 
year) And that

ALMA COLLEGE
Is Just the kind of eehool they 
looking for. It le NOT ONI■ OF THE
MOST EXPENSIVE eehooU, but It Is 
ONE Or THE BEST. It elands for 
health. Inspiration. refinement, rigor, 
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Hve premiums. Ia a saving of one- 
fifth the coat any object to the 
reader? If eo. ask for particulars.
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I ual Instruction in five distinct courses. An even

ing class Frev for all registered students In this 
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Religious Idling
Sir John Lubbock found 

In a country churchyard:
•• Here lies a poor woman who always 

were tired,
For she lived In a world where too 

much were required.
Weep not for me, friends she said, for 

I am going
there’ll neither be working, nor 

reading, nor sewing:
eep not for me. friends 

us do sever,
I’m going to do nothing forever and

this epitaph

Tuition alone for the entire

Where
If death

A
The Freeman (England) says the verse 

Illustrates the notions some pec pie have 
of the state of the Church notably In 
heaven but on earth as well. In the 
latter view It chimes with the story our 
Methodist friends ’<ke to tel. to this 
effect: A man who nad been a Methodist 
offered himself to a Baptist Church. On 
being asked why he proposed to change 
his connection, he answered. " In the 
Methodist Church I am forever helftg 
asked to work and give, and give and 
work; I want to Join the Baptist bo as to 
be dipped and done with It." The can
didate evidently got his Idea of the Bap
tist way from the old Antlnomlan off
shoot; still It Is to be feared that too 
many In all Christian Churches have set 
themselves to the tune of " going to do 
nothing forever and ever."—Ex.
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Willing To Take Turns
Mrs. Rogers, says The Fruit-Grower, had 

the barrel of russet apples placed In 
the attic because they were not qu 
ripe enough to eat, and she warned 
three boys, whose ages range from five 
to eleven years, not to touch them. Then, 

rainy day. when she sought the attic 
to get something from a trunk, she came 
full upon her sons, -i.irrounded by apple-
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doing? And those apples! Didn’t 1 TORONTO
t*’’ Zl the eld- W«. -apply

and 1 are Adam and Eve. Henry, over ! wark at moderate pnom. 
there, is the serpent, trying to lead us 
to our downfall by showing us how 
good the apples are.’

" But," began the mother as sternly 
as she was able, " you two must have 
been eating apples; Henry hasn’t done 
It all. I see as many as ten cores 
around

oach two of
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